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city fact-finding team discusses
settlement for Sanibel Bayous
The SaMbel City SaiaciTs fact-

finding team aud representatives firem
Nationwide Realty CorporatioQ met in
an arduous taree-bour session last
Thursday to continue discussions
aimed at reaching aa out-ef-court
agreement between the City and
developers of the SaMbel Bayous

jfcrojeet on Sanieel-Captiva Bead.
DeveJop@r William Brsdetsr of Mami

first purchased the 116-aere tract is
1968 and had Lee County"s pensissieB
for a build-out of 2SS unite on the
property. Under tbe City's com-
prehensive land me plaa adopted last
par , tbe .same area now has a total

sity sf 37, accardag to.the City's
Planning Department.

At fee oatset of last Tcorday's
meeting, Bnxlets* stated that unless I s

were able to build I S units south at
Saniifael Captiva Road, the development
would be economically futile for Mm.
That breaks down, according to his
plan, into approximately 25 single-
famiiy d%-ell,ing and 1&3 cozsdoniiniiizn
units, "Hais," said Brodeur, "is less
than 40 per cent of what I had
previously planned."

There are approximately 15 acres hi
tbe csmiemiiiium area aod fee City had
previously ajp-eed to consider allotting
a 2,2 unit per acre density to the area, a
number consistent witb tbe land

the Bayous cteveiopnient.
Dliaae WMte argued

that veinle a density of 24 siagle-famfly
dweffiag vmts is tbe aaidomMJim or
midti-atdt hoisii^ area migjat be ac-

Brodeur imposed four times ttie
number of people, vehicles, water and
sewage on the environment.

Brodeur*s attorney, Steve Helgemo
of Fort Myers, said that City had much
more of a problem with the Bowman's
Beach recreational area, since beach
visitors generate more pollution than
residents. "The impact of permanent
residents who wish to maintain the
aesthetics of their surroundings is far
less than that of transients," Helgemo
said.

Vice-Mayor Butler agreed, but
reminded the committee that multi-
family housing tends to be utilized as
rental units, providing a substantial

turnover. "Siogle-famDy dwellings, in
the other hand, have much less im-

pact," Mrs. Butler said.
Helgemo argued that, because of the

increased control the landlord has with
multi-family units, they are actually
more desirable that single-family
homes.

Brodeur and Helgemo said, during
the session, that they will fight the
lawsuit right to the end - even if that
end is several years and dollars down
the road. "With over a million dollars
invested in the project, I have no
choice," said Brodeur. It is this in-
vestment in water pipes, sewage and
roads that, according to Helgemo,
gives them a strong chance of winning
in litigation on the issue of "vested
rights".

con't on page 3

The raft-up after a fast Ladles Day race for the
Caloosahatchee Marching & Chowder Society Satyrday.
Gretchen Wilson took a second in- Class B with Beschwippst

[slanders arrested in raid
T0B3 Hoses, 26, and Tom Stokes, 22,

were arrested at their home on
Saturday, September 17, aad charged
wife possession of asarijuaaa and
possession of stoles property. They live
at 111S Periwinkle Way.

A searc& warrest was obtained for
the premises when a parent of a minor
told tbe Sanlfeel Police Department
CSPD) that Stokes and Mines had
allegedly Invited her daughter to
participate In the ase of marijuana.

Upon arriving at the residence, SPD
officers also found property that had
apparently been stolen from a van at

the Jolly Roger last summer.
Officers Don Case and Bob Dysart

escorted the two mea to Lee County jail
where they posted bond aad were
released.

The state statute regarding uenalties
for corrupting a minor was removed
from the books last year and will not go
back Mo effect until October l, 1ST?.

"At flat time, we will prosecute
anyone caught involving a minor in a
criminal offense," SPD Sgt. Trefney
told the ISLANDER.

ffines and Stokes operate a lawn care
service on the islands,
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public budget hearing brings small
attendance, no changes

A small but vocal group of Sanibel
residents appeared at Mackenzie Hall
last week; to listen to a line-by-line
review by City Manager Bill Nungesfcer
of the City's proposed budget for fecal
1977-78, which begins October 1, 1977.

The public hearing began with as
explanation of the published 19 per cent
increase in taxes, which had to be done
to comply with what Mayor Porter
Goss termed a "bad law".

"The county has control of the
assessments on properties," said Goss,
"while the City controls the millage for
its own taxes." Last year there was 125
million dollars of assessed land value,
which, when taxed by a millage rate of
3.75, yielded revenues of 455,0D0.

In 1977, Goss continued, Sanibel has
160 million dollars of assessed value.
To achieve the same revenue - $455,005
— the millage ra te would be
2.98. However, the city requires more
than that so that as assessment of 3,5
mills is needed to produce revenues of
583»S18.0G. A mi l is a $1 tax for every
thousand dollars of assessed property
value.

A milage rate equivalent to last
year's 3.75 would yield over 1600,000 bi&
Goss told the aadttenee that the city
does mt require that much money.

"Sanibel assessments have gone oufc
of site SBA we can't .control them."
Ooss said. "We have fee highest
property valuation of any city in Lee
County bat .we/have the fewest
millage."

Revenues In the budget are derived
from various sources; ad veteran
taxes, franchise fees, license aad
permit fees, state revenue sharing,
state and federal grants, services and
miscellaneous sources sods as tax
aatidpaiion notes.

res for the various city
draws up aeeoreBfig

to the goals the department wishes to

achieve in the coming year and the
projects they wish to complete.

Nungester proceeded through the
budget review with relatively few
interruptions until reaching the
segment for the Sanibel Police
Department (SPD) when Sanibel
resident Ralph Woodring complained
that the SPD is performing too many
services that are not enough of an
emergency and "I'm tired of paying for
it." The people who receive those ser-
vices should pay for them," he
suggested.

"I don't want to have the best police
department in the state ," said
Woodring. "Some people on this island
want the best and can afford it. Some
little people can't and I am one of
them."

Woodring specifically complained
about the island's 26 emergency call
boxes. "Damn few of us use them" he
said.

Goss defended the call boxes on the
grounds that they had been installed
through a federal grant which didn't
cost Island taxpayers anything and
that they make sense in terms of
service to tourists who support
businesses who pay hefty occupational
Meease fees.

Goss went on to say that the whole
COHSCH is senative to the fact that i<mg-
tiiiiers are in danger of being priced off
the Maud aad fee Caand had made
the ctecMeo to keep fte millage down
as meefa as possiMe for feat reason.

Woosdking also iaroagbt ap the fact
that newcomers to the island won't
bear the brunt of the costs for three-
five years and suggested that as im-
pact fee be imposed on new Island
arrivals.

Both Mayer Cross and Vice Mayor
Btitler agreed wifli Woodring, saying
that they had lobbied hard in
Tallahassee for that very thing and

that the Constitutional Revision
Committee is currently examining the
possibility of establishing an impact
tax but, Goss said, it could go either
way.

Woodring also feared that the City
would become overly dependent on the
CETA employees now working in
various government departments and,
should the program be discontinued,
feel that they had to make up the
deficiencies.

LaVerne Hickey suggested that, if
the CETA contingency allottment of
$65,455 were dropped, it would
decrease the assessment by about a
quarter of a mill.

The audience had mixed views on the
priority of extending Middle Gulf
Drive. Maxine Miehl objected to an
allocation of $29,436 in revenues the
City gets from the federal government
in lieu of lost revenue from the 5,000
acres in the Refuge, plus the cash
carryover of $35,000 from 1976-77, on
bike paths.

"The big problem on this Island is
getting around in a motor vehicle," she
complained. "The problem isn't bikes,
its cars.

Judy Workman, on the other hand,
said that "not everyone is in favor of
connecting Gulf Drive because then the
Maud would have two congested
streets instead of one and we wffl still
have everyone converging on the
the Causeway."

Goss told the audience that the
$65,000 was matching funds for a grant
the city is till hopeful of obtaining for
the bike paths and the Nov. 21
revalidation includes Middle Gu1'^.
Drive. )

"If it doesn't go then," Goss said,
"than Middle Gulf Drive will become a
number one priority. Engineering of
tiie East Gulf Drive connector is going
on right now."

Paulette Burton, President of the
Sanibel Taxpayers Association ac-
cused Mayor Goss of trying A
cicumvent the law by using the co*. J
nector as a political issue in the
causeway bond revalidation issue.

Mrs. Burton also asked that the city
consider budgeting some money for the
transportation of the elderly via a
small bus both on the Island to Bailey's
and the library and off-Island to
localities such as Winn Dixie and the
Edison Mall. Zee Butler said that she
would look into it. • }

Mayor Goss said after the meeting
that he felt the crowd had been only
partially representative and he would
have liked to have seen more younger
residents in attendance.

"It's a shame that we have to do it at
this time of the year with everyone
away" he said, "but its a requirement
of the state law."

A second reading and possible
adoption of the budget is scheduled for
September 27 at 4 p.m.

NOW OPEN
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Sanibel Bayous

from page one

Deliberations appeared to be at a
standstill until attorney Bosselman
indicated that the density allocations
for the for the entire tract could be
clustered in certain portions.

Discussions then centered upon the
idea of increasing the density in the
multi-unit area, with the few remaining
units scattered throughout the 80 plus
acres north of Sanibel-Captiva Road.

The primary land under con-
sideration continued to be the multi-
unit area where there is an elevation of
three and a half to four and a half feet
and natural drainage, according to the
developer.

Planning Commission Chairman,
Ann Winterbotham, another member
of the City's fact-finding team, in-

• „<% dicated that the idea of evacuating over
p 200 people from that area worried her,

in addition to environmental concerns.
Brodeur's final offer to the fact-

finding committee was to cluster 85
units in the condominium area—
possibly in the form of single-family
attached housing or townhouses (a
suggestion from Bosselman), 25 single-
fain% homes in Phase Ilree South of

. Sanibel-Captiva Road, and 23 homes In
""̂ jfee area north of Sanibel-Captiva Road
-^scattered over the 80 acres for a fatal of

133 units.
Helgemo told the team if they can

agree to the numbers, then he and his
client would be agreeable to sit down
aa«i examine tfae "periferai restrfe-
tions" that Camcil might suggest.
. After a .-meeting of fsbe faef-iiMlEg
team with City attorney Bowaa and
•consulting attorney Bossetaaa, Bowes
will indicate to Brodesar and Helgemo
whether or not the team feels that they
can recommend the final figures to the
City Council, The Council is slated to
hear the fact-finding team's report at
their regularly scheduled Qefobef 4
meeting.

Meanwhile, there Is a hearing
tomorrow sight In circuit court m the
City's naetioa to dismiss the lawsuit

has ireugbt ggalaat tte city.

©ritual plan for
Sanibel Bayous

Community church bazaar

workshops undeiway
Plans are in MI swing for the annual

\ SacibeL Community Church Cbristmss
Bazaar, scheduled fir December 3 tins
year. Bazaar oo&r&mkem are Nancy
and Jerry Wiermaa and they am be
reached at 472-3411. Don Marshall is
the bead cashier,

Sfcelteraft workshops are beM every
[ooday. CHow neat to team sometbiBg

about a craft and help oat as welt? Fiae
Mulla- leads the workshop, beM frooi
10 A.M. xwffi 2 P.M. at Sonset
recreatMXi rocsa. W<»tes fers^
own IiQch aud beverage.

The il ladies who attended tfae initial
workshop worke-d oe shell tree cr-
namaats.

Booth chairmen in other areas are:
Bootes - Kitty BruoBer
Food - Blanche Ford
33c* Dogs - Joan Martin
Christmas Crafts - Pat MHiigan k Alda
Irwto
Crafts - LaJU^i Stormer
Baked Goods - Betty Jotoaai
Jewelry - Gn^er Voa Sff
S^kraft - Fae Muiler
Ptaols - ZeJma HerBdon
Statkxoary - Marias Cfaapiin
Staddng ^ i^ers - Riith Searing
WMte Hq^ants - Helm Hoffiaaa &
Katie Boyie
Baffle - Lois Morton & Mary Lot! Scott

Maav of ftese areas will be having
workshops as well. If you are in-
terested, CQBlaGt the Wlermans.

The Best
Way to See

Sanfbei!
Bicycles

and Mopeds
FOR RENT

tsm 472-2247
for Information

shind island &ok« Shop

HOURS 10-5

Sesor* Wear
***~'rf'~-f'tzT: impor ts
G^tti from
3S Ccur*f;es

Salmagund»
Prints

THE
RED

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

Hand crafted Pots and Beautiful
Ceramic Shell Planters

The Watering Can
The house plants that add a touch of

the Island to your house or condo
472-4694
Tues.-Sat 10-4:30 Tahitian Garden Shopping Plaza

Mattvfactw&d facailf
for Florida CMmafe

fiirect and
Say gf

KlfiSTAMT

Povia Paints
"the Affordable Paint

People"

Headquarters for Oiympic Stains

South Plaza Shopping Center
4650 South Cleveland Ave. 936-U33 Store

Forf Myers . 936-7122 factory
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commentary
A free press

When is a press truly free? Is there
such a thing? One wonders when there
is much discussion about major net-
work lobbying against extending the
television network system or
establishing competing network
chains.

It has been said that the thoughts of
America are controlled by the ap-
praximately 20 square block area that
houses NBC, CBS and ABC
headquarters in Manhattan.

Who controls the John Chancellors,
the Babe Paleys? Who, indeed controls
the major newspaper chains in the
country? Who pays the bills and signs
the paychecks on our own home front?
Who dictates what does and doesn't
reach print?

These are questions that any con-
cerned and enlightened citizenry
should ask, for as the Washington Post
proved, the power of the pen can be
mightier than the power of the sword.

A free press is a constitutional
guarantee and yet, there is no news
medium yet encountered that is a non-
profit organization; someone* pays the
tab and it is the experience of fee
American people that he who pays the
piper usually calls the tune.

Newspapers are a business - as are
radio and television stations. People
invest in them as they woald any
commodity, some reap a reward,
others absorb a loss. What, then, is a
free press?

la this day aad age, it is a surftisiog
phenomenon to find as many people ia
a single field motivated by fee sear-
ching out of trath as there are ia the
reportial ranks. (There are, of course,
many journalists wt» wiB distort that
same fruft for a "better" stay.)

Buts even for them: who pays the
piper and what tunes does he call?

In the ISLANDER'S case, no locally
vested interest other than that of
publishing a good newspaper. The
ISLANDER was purchased in 1974 by
the Breeze Corporation, a division of
the Ogden newspaper chain. Ogden
newspapers owns weeklies all across
the country and it is their policy to
allow the Individual papers to retain
their autonomy.

ISLANDER news policy is simply
this: report it as it happens; make sure
all sides have been covered.

Editorial comment, reflecting the
position of the paper, appears on those
pages marked commentary - as do
other viewpoints submitted to the
ISLANDER. Commentaries are not
purported to be omniscient and your
comments are more than welcome.

One would anticipate that,
Islanders being the special people they
are, no affront is taken, for none is
intended. Commentaries are designed
to provoke comment. Share yours.

We are a small island. No-one is
infallible (rhyming with the new
proataiciatioB of Sanibel! > Your trust is
important. We shall strive to be ac-
curate in our reporting, objective in our
selection of news items and impartial
in any editorial comment.

We, too, cal the Islands home. Our
vested interest lies in the welfare of
that home, its people and its thoughts.
Perhaps, in that case, there is a
prejudice, far the Mauds are indeed
special. To fairly reflect and report
their people and activities does
presume a irassted Merest, although not
in the usual saase of the term. From
feat viewpoint, perhaps we are guilty
of vested Interest, bat we regard it as a
trust and one that we shall not
knowingly violate.

PUBLIC NOTICE
pt AMMED aicrwcm pomm OUTAGE

Rf SittENTS NORTH OF CAiOOSAHATCHii RIWEt MiB WEST OF NEW 41
WITH EXCEPTION OF NORTH FGtT MYiRS AM> BAYSWOIE AREA

EARLY WEDNESDAY futORTOMG 5aFF»S8£R 21, 1977

The Lee County Electric Cooperative will require an
electrical power outage to make necessary switching
changes which will improve ihe service reliability fo
OOF consumer-members being served north of the Co>
loosohafchee river and west of rsw 41 Including Cape
Coral, Pine island, Sanlbel and Captives,

The Cooperative sincerely appreciates the under-
standing and cooperation.'of Its members in their en-
during this incorwertience which will help insure a
more efficient power supply for now and the future.

Sfi0«fd any additional information be required,
please call Hosweli Sherling, Chief Engineer, Lee
Coonty Electric Co-op at 995-212 L

LEE COUNTY ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE, INC.

Soyshore ROCK* Nortfe Fort My*r*

first RiF distribution Thursday
All Island students enrolled in the Sanibel

Elementary School will receive a free book
to add to their personal reading libraries this
Thursday, September 22.

Free books of the students' choice will be
distributed beginning at 12:30 p.m. this
Thursday at the Sanibel Elementary School
in an effort to teach children that reading is
fun(damental).

"Reading is Fundamental" (RIF) is a
national non-profit organization designed to
motivate children to ready by making
inexpensive books available to them for
personal ownership.

RIF feels that through freedom of choice
and pride of ownership, children will find
that books are fun.

Locally, the RIF program involves the
cooperation of the RIF • national
organization, the Lee County School Board,
and various parent-organizations involved
with each individual school in Lee County.
The effect is coordinated by Al Tapio,
director of the media center for Lee County
Schools.

On Sanibel, the RIF book distribution
effort has been spearheaded by the Sanibel-
Captiva Parents-Teachers Association
(PTA), which has donated $250 to be mat-
ched by equal contributions from the two
other agencies participating in the RIF
program.

With the $750 raised in this manner, a
group from the Island PTA selected and
purchased approximately 1,200 books to be
distributed among Island students this year.
Members of the PTA book selection com-
mittee were Mrs. Pat Kair, Mrs. Emily
Muencfa, Mrs. Sandy Kessler and her
daughters, Jill and Robin.

Each student at Sanibel Elementary
School will be given the opportunity to select
three free books over the course of the school
year, with any remaining books to be placed
in the school library for all of the children to
enjoy.

Countywide, the RIF program has
acquired approximately 25,000 paperback
books to be distributed among 6,500 students
in 15 participating Lee County Schools.

"I think this is a wonderful program,"
said PTA President Pat Kair last week )
"The program didn't limit us as to what
kinds of books we could buy, and as a result,
we ordered many books dealing with our
unique natural resources here on the
Islands."

Mrs. Kair added that there will be a wide
selection of books for Island youngsters to
choose form on Thursday. She also said that
the program will be infinitely more su» ')
cessful with the support of parents of Sanibel -
Elementary School students.

Parents are urged to encourage their
children to select a book that will interest
him or her, as well as to encourage the child
to read the entire book and discuss it with his
or her parents.

Additionally, parents are warmly invited,
nay encouraged, to come to Sanibel
Elementary School and take part in **"*,-
special activities planned for the first I /
distribution of the school year, which will
begin at 12:30 p.m. this Thursday, Sep-
tember 22.

A child's parents are perhaps the most
important agents when it comes to teaching
the child that reading is fun(damental) I

Phone (813) 472-1550 or 1559
Corner of Wulfert & Sanibe! Cap1- • i ttoac-

* Chateaux-sur-Mer, Terrell Ridge, half acre
lots, high elevation $35-$45,000.

* Del Sega, fargest bayou lot $46,900.
* New home, 3 bed., 2 baths, 500 ft. to beach $95,000.
* Sanibel Bayous, lot near gulf access $14,500.
* Boca Grande, No. Manasota Key properties

it®Y I. BAZIRI
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konracf, Eva Pearl Cook

COME ON IN
TO

The Unusual Deli
DRAGON PLAZA, RT. 41, S. FT. MYERS

PHONE ORDERS-936-6003

LETS GET ACQUAINTED OFFER

SOUTH PH »LLY

19-INCH STEAK!
SANDWICH

2nd SANDWiCB

50% OFF

BRING THIS AD FOR

SOUTH PHiLLY

HOAGIE
$2 50

2nd SANDWICH

50% OFF

25%

GWttEDWHilE
YOU WATCH

» COOKED SALAMI. CAPACQLA, I
} novOLONE CHEESE. LETTUCE I
! TOMATO, ONION, Oil, O8EGANO i
j (SEAL ITAlf AH BREAD j

O OFF

Lox Spread
Chopped Liver
Potato Salad

Cole SJcw

OFFER EXPiRES SAT., SEPT. 14 I

OUR OWN SPECIAL RECIPE

Cheese Cake
Try Some Today
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Howe's that? by paul howe

It seems to me that an adversary-
type atmosphere is developing at oar
City Council's public meetings. The
traditional easy rapport between the
Council members strikes me as tending
toward a stilted facade found too often
in our courtrooms where posturing of
the opposing lawyers rather than feet-
finding is tbe setting.

This emerging relationship is per-
ptible in the answers given to

questions that are not-so-simple to the
inquiring taxpayer not well-versed in
the jargon of fee political being, Too
often those replies are legalistic and
ambiguous to the point of being
evasive. (From second-hand reports,
the responses of some of the staff are

Jmilarly vague.) This atmosphere is
siieeably in contrast to the open-faced

frankness and neighborliness that
prevailed in the early days of our sew
city. It was that earlier milieu that
distinguished SanibePs City Council

members from the eavalier disregard
of Saaibel's needs and aspirations
exhibited by our Cotinty Com-
missioners.

It was siach an adversary type at-
mosphere that had also developed in
the Sate Senate byimi t ' s rising level
had reached the dangerous point that
triggered Senate President Mallory
Horn to form, an Ombudsman Com-
mittee to respond to the mounting
eomplaiats from the public. He defined
the Committee's duty as: "It will be a
place where people can call to com-
plain about gov-jrnment-and get some
answers." Our current Lt. Governor
Jim Williams was appointed Chairman
of the Ombudsman Committee, and
Howard Walton, former aide to ex-
Senate President Jerry Thomas, was
selected as Staff Director. Chairman
Williams set the Committee's
parameters as: "... to make the

SPD swims again
Bill •rrafoey aad

Officer Pick Noon travel to
Jacksonville this week to
compete ia tike JacteonraBe
©pen Swim Meet, slated for
Saturday, Septembers*.

the Sarascia Suscoast
Masters Swim Clab,
represeniisg the S&aiJbel
Folks Department.

Iteftugr w$8 be competing

in the SMjaitl free style and
the JWfaitl free siyfe and
two relays wttk Noon mE
swim both tbe 50-yard free
style and SS-yard breast
stroke and the 100 yard
individual medley. He will
also participate ia two

Tinefaey Is swimming in
tbe 50-54 age grtjup, while
Nom is in fee 30-34 dSraioB.

ff they win ia Jactoon-
Trile, they will go QD to
compete la the South East
National Cbampion&hips in
Oakridge, Tennessee
Geteher 23 and 24. Their
swim club WBU tbe dbam-

last year.
ANDEE wistes

both Biocb luck and
we'll keep <mr fingers
crqssed Ms Salanky.

SS Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of Saoibei at Capf iva Bridge

Tackle Shop, Boats, Motors, Live Bait,

Soft Drinks, Cold Beer and Ice

CoifS 13)472-

Tarpon Boy Shell Shop

* . , . * S .

Tarpon Bay Marina
472-3245

government more responsive to people.
We are not out to do a hatchet job on the
executive branch of government." This
seems to me as a most laudable goal
for an Ombudsman.

The drafters of the Sanibel City
Charter were aware of this new
Tallahassee approach to better the
response of government to the
governed. Such a device was con-
sidered by the drafters. Because of the
"era of good feeling" that prevailed at
the time, however, the need for it then
seemed remote, The proposal was
passed over as surplus baggage for our
close-knit community.

The winds of change now blowing
over Sanibei suggest to me that a
second look at the desireability of an
Ombudsman is now in order. It just
may be the slight change that will
restore the town-meeting atmosphere
envisioned by Sanibel's Charter
writers and supporters. Fortunately,

our founders provided for such a
change in Article VI of that Charter.

The Charter procedure is a simple
one. Five qualified Sanibel voters step
forward to serve as a Petitioners'
Committee and be responsible for
circulating and filing a petition
requesting City Council to adopt a
specific ordinance establishing the
Ombudsman mechanism. Only 478
Sanibel voters are required to sign the
petition. Should Council fail to adopt
the measure within sixty days, the
proposal is automatically placed on fee
ballot within the next sixty days. A
majority vote in the election in favor of
the proposal makes the Ombudsman
mechanism the law of the City.

It is my feeling that the City Council
would not be inclined to ignore the
petition from twenty-five per cent of
Sanibel's voters but would af-
firmatively respond to a reasonable
proposal for the Ombudsman feature.

Don't Invite
Destruction!

• Rollups*
• Bahamas*
Accord fans •
• Coioniafs*
• PJexigJas

Sliders*
• Awnings*

Visit our new
showroom or
give us a calf

for free estimates.
472-2477

(collect if out of area)

Hurricane Season
is HERE!

BE READY - LET THE ISLANDS' STORM
SPECIALISTS PROTECT VULNERABLE
GLASS DOORS AND WINDOWS IN YOUR
HOME OR BUSINESS. CHOOSE FROM A WIDE
VARIETY OF STYLES AND COLORS.

hurricane protection unfrd.
1633-F PERIWINKLE SANIBEL ISLAND

ProiecHon is our ONLY business
Sanibel is our ONLY location!
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restaurants

in Dsland

SOMETHING NEW AT
CHEZRONDELET

Special Complete Meals, Served Daiy During

September And October •SPMTmQosmg

MONBA.Y; Beef Burgundy with Mushrooms - Noodles,
or Poiic Clops with Dressing -Vegetable

TUESDAY: Corned Beef and Cabbage - Potato
or 1/2 Butter Baked GMeken - Potato, Vegetable

WEDNESDAY: Swedish Meaf Balls, Noodles, Vegetable
or Baked Ham with Raisin Sauce, Potato, Vegetable

THURSDAY: London Broil, (flank Steak) Mosbrooms,
Potato, Vegetable or Seafood Crepes, Shrimp and

Crabmeat with Marnay Sanee, Vegetable
FRIDAY; Pepper Steak, Yellow Rke, Vegetable or

Stuffed flounder, Potato, Vegetable
SATURDAY: Bar B Q Beef Back Mbs, Potato, Vegetable

or Broiled Grouper Almondine, Potato, Vegetable
SUNDAY; Roast Leg of Lamb, Mint Jelly, Potato,
Vegetable or Baked Sea Trout, Potato, Vegetable

ALL MEALSINCLUDE SALAD,

AND TEA OR COFFEE
ADULTS $3.95 CHILDREN $2.50

ALL SUBSTITUTIONS WILL BE A-LA-CARTE
PLUS REGULAR MENU

Tahrtian Gardens
Sanibel Island

Luncheon 11-2 Dinner 5-10

Mondav

Friday & Saturday "till 11

Sandav Dinner 5-10

RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM PARLOR

Featuring
Great American Sandwiches

and generous
• Sandwich Platters

Open ali thru fall

dOL

Open 11:00 A.M. -9:00 P.M
Closed Sundays

Take Out Service and Children's
Portions are also available

Located in the Periwinkle Place
Shopping Center

2075 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, F!a.

(813) 472-2525

Double Delicious Dinners
and Salads

and a host of
Ice Cream Specialties

and the season

BEAUTIFUL GULFS1DE DINING AT BLIND PASS

SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD

LOBSTER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS, SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS,
SHRIMP SCAAAPL RED SNAPPER and otherSEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S S SENIOR CITIZENS" PORTIONS
BY REQUEST

WINE AND BEER
LUNCHEON 12-3 PM DINNER 5:30 PM • 9:30 PM

BARBECUE
STEAK & CHICKEN SPECIALS

RESERVATIONS 472-T212
Closed Sundays

BankAmericard - American Express • Mastercrtarqe

ike bes{ Qrocmes m
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AW ARDiD MERITORIOUS
FOOD SERVICE COM*!£N0ATK3W

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

SANIBEL ISLANDS

FIRST AND FINEST

SEAFOOD SPECIALISTS

Monday-Safurday

Children's Meni» From 5'9 472-! 242

1244 P«riwinkto Way

UNtTID STATtS

TOURIST COUlWCtt

RESTAURANT
A Delicious Experience • *

SPECIAL
F t i S H C H I i l l O S H i M P SALAD P i .AH, SERVED O N
LETTUCE WITH TOMATO WEDGES, PICKLES, OLIVES,
SLICED PICKLED BEETS, EGG WEDGE AND COLE SLAW,
INCLUDES ROLLS OR CRACKERS, AND ICE TEA.

OUR'REGULAR MENU STILL FEATURES FRESH SEAFOOD,
STEAKS, BROASTB) CHICKEN AND HAM, ALSO CORN MUFFINS,
HUSH PUPPIES, CARROT CAKE — FRESH TOO!

YOU CAN ALSO ENJOY DRAFT BEER OR WINE,

(5 p.nt -Spm. - 7 days 3 week)
Between the old wooden bridge and the swing bridge

751 San Carlos Bivci. 463-6839

463-6313 8PLII
BEER & WINE

1550 SAN CARLOS SL.VD.

Mexican and
•American Food

RiSTAUHANT ^ M VERS8EACH.FU -S

>nut restaurant &
cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood
:s • .sa/ad 6ar • cftops

CIAL:
MAINE LOBSTER,

DELICIOUS SEAFOOD

Join us for our
afternoon get together

4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

children's menu avail able • dailv dinner specials

Open 7 days a week n a.m. - 70 p.m.
Island Shopping Center 472-1366

& shrimp & steak & scallops & chicken & dams & chowders & desserts & kabobs
& leftovers & soft drinks & coffee & lea & burgers & bakers & salads & beer & wine
& masiefcharge & bankamericard

Cheap at Twice the Price!

The most peculiar great restaurant in the fslands.

Dinner only 5til winter.

sanibel island fiorida
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dual taxation battle proceeds slowly
When we asked Sanibel Vice-Mayor

Zee Butler how the City of Sanibel's
struggle to outwit a beaurocraey-bred
monster called dual taxation has fared
this year, her reply was a solemn, "Not
well."

For taxpayers in the City of Sanibel
and in many other municipalities in
Florida, dual taxation means simply
that they are being taxed twice for
some government services which
taxpayers living in unincorporated
areas must pay for only once with their
ad valorum tax dollars.

Hence, dual taxation is a malady, or
inequity, in the ad valorum tax
structure which is particular to
property owners who have opted for the
joys of city life, and who, therefore,
must pay taxes to both the city and the
county in which they live for dual
services which are, in some cases,
essentially the same.

Sanibel Vice-Mayor Zee Butler has
been almost single handedly fighting
the dual taxation battle with Lee
County ever since the young city in-
corporated in November of 1974.

It was only in June of that year that
the state legislature passed a law
making it possible for city taxpayers to
get some relief from the burden of dual
taxation through the creation of special
taxing districts called mumepal ser-
vice taxing units (MSTU's},

According to Vice-Mayor Butler, the
MSTU's are special taxing anits which
have been adopted for ^ " u n i n -
corporated areas of Lee County.
Theoritieally, the annual budget for
any government service, which directly
benefits residents of the uoin-
corporafed areas alone Is placed into
the MSTU's, for which city taxpayers
are not taxed, thereby re&ieiag tfae tax
burden on residents of the
municipaiify.

"Unfortunately, I didn't realize bow
hard it wmiA be to get tbe county to
make any concessions in this area,"
Mrs. Bafler said last week.

"But we're sot afose In this battle,"
she added, in keeping with, the old
acfage that misery loves company.
"Maaj other cities in Florida are

having the same problem."
Some cities are finding their

problems in this respect so acute that
Florida courts have recently felt the
pressure occasioned by a proliferation
of lawsuits over the dual taxation issue.

In Lee County, Mrs. Butler's efforts
have met with full cooperation from
officials of the cities of Cape Coral and
Fort Myers, which are similarly
burdened with the bane of dual
taxation. Representatives of Lee
County's three municipalities began
meeting back in the spring of this year
in preparation for the annual battle of
the budgets, which is currently upon
us.

Dual taxation talks with County
Adminstrator Lavon Wisher began this
year in mid-June and have continued
unabated ever since, albeit to very
little effect, according to Vice-Mayor
Butler.

Additionally, the dual taxation
problem has been amply addressed by
the Southwest Florida League of Cities,
of which Sanibel is a member and for
which Mrs. Butler is the city's voting
delegate.

The "little league," as it is af-
fectionately called, is working to get
the statewide Florida League of Cities
to adopt a resolution In support of the
MSTU's at their convention to be held
next month.

OR June 21 of this year, the Sanibel
City Council adopted a resolution
addressed to the Lee County Board of
Commissioners requesting that the
MSTU's include the county depart-
ments of engineering, planning,
drainage . and water control
"recreatioa5 parks, and the Lee County
Sheriffs patrol, from which city of-
ficials feel that the residettts of Sanibel
derive little, if any, benefit

A September 5 memorandum to the
county comailssioB outlined County
Administrator Lavos Wisher's
reeemmeeded response to lite city's
plea for equity in taxation.

Among those county departments
which Mrs. WMjer has recommended
for funding through the MSTU's are:
tbe adminstrative department of the

Division of County Development; the
building department; the zoning
department; the house-numbering
department; the planning department;
20 per cent of the engineer ing. depart-
ment of the Divison of Transportation;
25 per cent of the engineering depart-
ment of the Divison of Environmental
Protection Services; and a list of 16
neighborhood parks in Lee County.

Sanibel's community park at the
Sanibel Elementary School is to be
funded countywide, Mrs. Butler said,
because it is classified as a dristrict
park by the Lee County Department of
Parks and Recreation.

Over the past year, additional
recreational facilities have been
developed at the Sanibel Elementary
School through a matching funds
arrangement between Sanibel and Lee
County, although Mrs. Butler reported
that the county has pledged $30,000 to
the continuing development of the
facility over the coming fiscal year
which the city will not be required to
match.

"That is at least a small plus for the
taxpayers of Sanibel, "Mrs. Butler
commented.

Two areas in which Mrs. Butler's
efforts toward equity for Sanibel
taxpayers have failed this year are the
budgets for Lee County's drainage and
water control program and for the Lee
County Sheriffs patrol.

In last year's budget, the MSTU's
included allocations of $250,000 for the
Sheriff's patrol and $390,000 for
drainage and water control -
allocations which have been deleted
from the MSTU's this year, meaning
that those services are to be funded
countywide.

"Our big concern is the Sheriff's
patrol," Mrs. Butler said, "and by that
we are only talking about the actual
patrol work and not about the other
services which the Sheriff renders to
Island residents."

She indicated that the deletion of the
Sheriff's patrol budget from the
MSTU's this year was predicted on a
recent Broward County court case in
which the judge ruled that local

Sheriff's patrols should not be funded
through MSTU's.

Mrs. Butler pointed out, however,
that Broward is a charter county, while
Lee County is not.

According to Vice-Mayor Butler,
Sanibel taxpayers will pay 8.01 per cent
of Lee County's ad valorum taxes for
the coming fiscal year-a slight in-
crease over last year's percentage
occasioned by the recent
reassessments of Sanibel property
values undertaken by Lee County Tax
Appraiser Harry Schooley.

Lee County Sheriff Frank Wanicka
claims that Sanibel residents derive
benefits from 6.3 per cent of his overall
budget for routine patrol work,
although only 1.6 per cent of his
department's countywide arrests, i^ ~>
per cent of criminal investigations, ant )
3.3 per cent of all requests for
assistance which his department
receives come from Sanibel.

"These figures give you an idea of
why we feel we are not getting our
money's worth from the Sheriff's
patrol," said Vice-Mayor Butler. "We
feel that our own police department
can do a more thorough job at less cost
to the taxpayers and of greater benefit ,
to the community." I

Mrs.' Butler cited one instance m'
which a Sheriff's deputy attempted to
enforce a county lease law on Sanibel in
direct contravention of the city's more
lenient dog control policy.

"It proves that they are not familiar
with our laws and our community," she
said, "and this upsets people."

Despite the deletion of the Sheriff's
patrol and the county's drainage
program, there will be alsight increase
in the overall dollar value of the ser-
vices allocated to the MSTU's this
year, Mrs. Butler reported.

Last year, a total of $3,417,000 was
allocated to the MSTU's, she said, as
opposed to ?4,Q95,QQG allocated to the
MSTU's in the county's propsed budget
for the coming fiscal year.

Vice-Mayor Butler revealed that the
propsed MSTU allocations represent

con't on next page

LUXURIOU
WATERFRONT LIVING

dock
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dual taxes
from page 8
only .0687 per cent of tbs county's total
budget for fiscal year 1977-78 an in-
crease of only .001 per cent over the
percentage of the county's overall
budget funded through the MSTU's last
year.

"It's a step in the right direction,"
Mrs. Butler commented with little
enthusiasm. "At least we didnt* go
backward."

"As far as the City of Sanibel goes, I
still don't believe that this is an

Itable solution to our problem," she
ded, "but for the moment, I think it's

the best we're going to do without going
to court. And I don't recommend going
to court at this time."

In light of the city's other priorities
and numerous current legal
headaches, the city council as a whole
concurred with her recommendation at

eir meeting on September 12.
However, it means that county

tyers Hying on Sanibel as well as
those in Lee County's other
municipalities will be bearing a
heavier tax burdea than other county
taxpayers for the services they receive
over the coming fiscal year.

"But I do not Mend to stop fighting
for an equitable solution," said Zee
Butler optimistically,- despite the
seeming fajQify of ha* efforts over the

three years.
de it again next year," she
" with a defmai&ed smsle.

body sighted under causeway
body of a nude male was spotted

by a visiting Del Ray couple last
Wednesday as it floated underneath the
Causeway about 5:30 p.m. on the
outgoing tide.

An unidentified truck driver also saw
the body and Bob and Linda Eodrique
thought that when he left, he was on his
way to report the oecurence.

When they checked with the Sanibel
Police Department an hour later, they
found out that no report had been filed,
resulting in a subsequent delay of an
hour and a half between the time the
body was first spotted and the time that
boats and choppers could be mobilized
for the search.

When the units were activated, there
was no sign of the man. A search the
following day also proved fruitless.

The victim was described as a
younger male with dark hair. Mr.
Rodrigue said that, from the odor
emanating from the corpse, it was his
opinion that the body had been in the
water at least a couple of days.

Chief Butler reported that no-one had
been reported missing on the Islands.

Police were wondering if there could
possibly by any connection between the
victim and the incident bomb scare on
the causeway Friday, Sept. 9. Without
a body, however, that is all it can
remain-speculation.

drilling halted
On Sept lath the €3iy

of Saaibel issued a stop
work order to the
Mariner Poiate Con-
dominium Assoetafioa to
halt work oa a wel being
dug to violation of an
uswrittec city policy at
the - Mariner Pointe

Drive.
John Goode, director

of the city's Department
of Engineering and
Public Services, ha&d-
deuVered the stop work
order last Friday to
Mariner Points Con-
dominium. Assodatioii
ireetor Sobert W.

Baylor auti to the
foremaa of H2Qi Systems,
IQC. of Cape Coral,
contractor for the
project.

According to Goode,
order was issued

fly because the
well digging was
initiated without a
required dty develop-
ment permit.

"Any work which
alters the land of fias
island recfBires

penait,"
Goode said, aiding that
one efiser instance of
ilegal w^I tjHBiag has
been noted m Saaibel in
the past few weeks.

Goods also isdicatadl
thai ffae reeest work at
Biarioer Poicte was done
m vfotaiSoo of an un-
written city policy
prohiblfinjg the digging
of any aew deep wells oa
Sanibel because of fee
uncertainty over the
adequacy of the Islands*
potable water supply to
meet future demands for
water GG Saaibel and
Captiwa.

"His peley was p i
into effect whea we
found we had a problem
with the water." Goode
explained.

Goode added thai the
work at Ilarine" Pointe
had been halted shortly
after the well driliag
was commenced and
that no damage had been
dose to the Island's
water table.

He said that it was his
that fee

well was being dug for
irrigaiiosai uses, and
that Mariner Pointe is
already booked into the
MsM Water Assodafism
CIWA) system.

"They caa either
eoBiisise watering their
lawn wife IWA water or
let it go dry," Goode
condoled.

Boberf W. "Taylor, a
member ef the Mariner
Poiate Condominium
Association's board of
directors, said that work
on the project was
eoffimeoced pursuant to
the advice of the
AsseeiatiQB's contractor,
BM Systems, lac., who
cas find ao city or-
dinances prohibiting
well drilling on the
Island.

"If they don't want any
weS drlffisg hare, they
ooght to pass as or-
dinance to that effect,"
Taylor eeiamaated.

"I think our contractor
is looking Mo it and I
reaHy dent kaow what's
going to happen at this
point," be said.

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTM1 ILLAGE

FEATURING
FLORIDA ARTISTS
AND CEAFTSMIN

Mon.-Serf J0 -5

Future Brides and Grooms
and

Parents
"By Invitation Only"

and

Champagne
Refreshments
Door Prizes '?i' \ \

on

Wednesday October 5, 1977
Ok

at the Nautilus Inn
SPONSORS DOOR

Affair Hair foshions, inc.

Aiadditi Trove! Service

James C. Bai Photography

Ojpe Bakery

Rowers By Jean

Forma! Penguin

Gifts international inc

L'jrcdstrom's jewelry

Nasitisus Iftn

The Oyeen's far.Cf

Q^ickcr;^' iCaoe Cĉ sSJ

Soya! F'air

Vicitey's Boi;?::3^e

542-3565

542-01!1

936-8074

542-3040

542-3107

936-8937

549-0643

332-3658

542-212?

549-1200

936-SG74

542-4355

542-3333

£42-4344

PRIZES
Gift Certificate

Flight Bog

$25.00 Gift Certificate

Gift Certificate

Gift Certificate

Gift Certificate

Gift Certificate
Girt Certificate

1096 OH Weding ?ecep«c-n

Girt Certificate

Gift Certi'iccte

Gm Certificate

G;tt Cer-:;;ca?e

Gi« Certifeate

NO CHARGE 0 £ OBLIGATION
ATTENDANCE LIMITED

for Yavr Invitation CALL NOW • • Th» Above Sponsors
or Drop fit For Yovr Invitation
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first women EMT's in county now on the islands
Sanihel lias added another to its

growing list of "firsts". Hie first
female medics in Lee county have been
assigned to the Mauds. Based en the
success of the program on Sanibel,
Capt. Terry Dillon, Operations Chief
for Lee County Protective Services,
told the "ISLANDER thai other female
EMT's will be placed in other areas.

We chatted with one of the lady
medics and it is not difficult to un-
derstand why Lee County Protective
Services is proud of their first female
medic contingent.

Nancy Jerz, 35, is one of the
"pioneers" assigned to SanibeL A
bright and vivacious gal, Nancy ap-
plied to Lee Control (as Lee County
Protective Services is more commonly
known) in 1976. She had almost become
an EMT in her home towa of Buffalo,
but went to school and practiced in
cytology instead.

One problem la Mrisg female EMT's
has bees a physical one. AI EMT's,
regardless of sex, are respired to pass
fee fireman's agility test and ft is
TOUGH. '"That's one reason," Capt.
Dillon said, "why we haven't been able
Lo hire women before. Thev couldn't

pass the test."
"You have to be in pretty good

shape," Nancy grins. "200 yards in 35
seconds isn't easy."

Either is a medic's schedule. They all
work a 24-hour shift with 48 hours off.
And they also go to school. An average
work shift runs 56 hours per week.

Nancy is a trainee in the Emergency
Medical Technician program and is
going for the paramedic designation.
Paramedics can administer certain
drugs under a doctor's supervision.
Sanibel is currently without that
facility because their communications
equipment is not powerful enough to
reach Lee Memorial Hospital.

"Our main job," says Nancy, "is to
stabilize and transport."

But there is a program underway for
the installation of more sophisticated
radio equipment in the ambulances
before the onset of the winter tourist
season.

Calls average about two hours each
on Sanibel, according to Nancy, arid
sbe learns something from eaefa call.
"TTiey range from strokes and heart
attaekes to miscarriages and. at this
time of the year, heat exhaustion,"

Nancy is the veteran of a seven-week
old marriage to a Fort Myers
policeman who is proud of her job.

"It helps that we are in related
fields," Nancy said, "he even helps me
study."

Nancy has ridden "shotgun" with her
husband and there are plans for him to
do the same with her so each gains an
even better understanding of the
other's job.

Lee Control has made some changes,
apparently for the good. They used to
rotate their medics; now medics are
permanently assigned to a station.
Nancy, for example, is permanently
assigned to Sanibel.

"This is a help," she said. "We get to
know the area, the people and the kind
of problems that crop up."
, (Ed. note: It makes sense to us; the

best medic team in the world can't do
any good if they get lost enroute.)

Nancy doesn't regard her job as a
women's lib thing. "The important
thing is if you like your job," she says,
"carry your own load and you'll gain
the men's respect. All the guys here
have been really great ." Fellow
paramedic Ted Hogenson has shown
Nancy a lot, and one can sense an easy
professional rapport in the room as she
speaks.

Nancy lives in Fort Myers and
probably will continue to do so since
her husband has his job in the city. But
she doesn't mind the drive.

When not at work, the Jerz' are
taking up raquetball (for him) and
SCUBA diving Cfor her). They met
when Nancy had a radio stolen and her
husband was the investigating officer.
The couple generally manages one day
off together a week. Nancy also has a
15-year old son by a previous marriage.

The future of women in the EMT

program is wide open, thanks to the
success of people like Nancy.

"In fact," says Terry Dillon, "we're
looking for females as much as males.
The fact that we didn't have women in
the program before was due to the lack
of qualified individuals stepping for-
ward. There are openings."

Most girls hired have some medical
background. Nancy says that she is
able to keep her cytology experience
current because of the cooperation of
Dr. Wallace Graves, Lee County
Medical Examiner.

Lee County Protective services has a
well-deserved reputation for
professionalism and dedication. The
addition of the women to its staff like
Nancy Jerz and her colleagues will,
from all indications, do nothing but
help make a good thing better.

Nancy Jerz demonstrates to the
ISLANDER the proper techniques for
bending and lifting a stretcher,
providing that the "weaker" sex can
indeed poll their own weight.

Emergency medical technician
\aney Jerz practices first aid
techniques wfule waiting for a cafl to
tbe real thing.
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SANIBEL
STANDARD

DAILY 7 TO 6
SUN. 10 A M - 4 PM
JIM ANHOLT, OWNER

•Airline tickets
• Complete
travel services

• Select tours
Geraci Travel is ready to provide you with the
best in travel service to anywhere in the world.
The friendly people at Geraci will see to it
that you get there and bacfe without problems.
We also sell airline tickets right at our downtown
Fort Myers office- Remember, it doesn't cost you
a cent extra to have Geraes Travel set yp and pten
your trip. Ss,, the next time you think travel.
*hmk Geraci.

RA GERACI TRAVEL AGENCY, INC

td: 334-1161
1524 Broadway, Downtown* Fort Myers

living Room
Dining Area

SHall

LMng
Room
SHall

$20
ANY SIZE

Bedroom Walkway 9

Pafcn C% Caipet Cleaning offers the finest to steam
carpet cleaning with 16 years of professional
dealing experience In |jee County using the finest
In prrfessfeaal steam extraclton equipment (not
rental machines or shampoo & rinse type).

licensed Insured
Member Chamber

of Commerce

Uphoistefy Oeanfejg
Sofa Chair

*18 *10
and up and up
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new faces at SanibeS e
Now that the new school year is three

weeks along and classes have had time
to settle into a routine learning en-
vironment, the ISLANDER thought it
was high time to Introduce the three
new instructors at the Sanibel
Elementary School this year, to the
community at large.

Aside from Charles Wainright, the
new principal at Sanibel Elementary,
three new teachers have joined the
excellent instructional staff at the
Island's elementary school. They are:

Brenda O'NeU
Mrs. O'Neil, as her students in the

fourth and fifth grades at Sanibel
Elementary School call her, is an
experienced educator whose specialty
is th eieaehing of readying.

last year, Brenda G'Neil was a
special reading consultant for
elementary education in the Charlotte
County school system.

Prior to that time, she served in a
variety of- positions in all levels of
education, including the role of con-
sultant and supervisor at Lesley
College in Cambridge,
Massaehusettes, as weH as in the rote
of consultant to the state Division of

"I just love working on Sanibel," said
Brenda O*Neil after only three weeks in
her new job. "I've found the children
here to be extremely nice and I'm
really looking forward to working with
them this year."

"Pm relatively new to Lee County,"
she added, "and I'm very pleased to be
working with Mr. Wainright and the
staff here at Sanibel Elementary."

Linda Uhler
Mrs. Iinda Ubler is the new first and

second grade teacher at Sanibel
Elementary School.

Iinda UMer is proud to report that
she hails from eastern Pennsylvania,
where she embarked upon her teaching
career as a fifth grade teacher in
littlestown, Pennsylvania, for three

. years.
Since moving to Florida, Mrs. Uhler

taught third grade for two years and
sixth grade one year in the Oseeola
County School system. Last year, she
taught first and third grades at the
Beach Elementary School on nearby
Fort Myers Beach.

"I really Mke working at Saoibel
Elementary School," she said last

Wainright

Youth Services and the federal
Department of Housing, Education and
Welfare. . . .

AdcKtisBaliy, she has-had eight years
of experience as aa elementary school
teacher, aai bas taught art for grades 1
through 12.

A strong advocate of recreation for
yotmg and old alike, Mrs. G'MeH has
also served as director of girls* and
women's recreational activities for tfae
town, of Branford, Connecticut

When asked abort her goals for her
fourth and fifth grade students over the
earning year, Mrs. G*Ne2 said, "I hope
to help the dildraa Mid a solid base to
English and reading to prepare them
for middle and high school."

"I think this is very important when
you consider children's declining
performance is reading skills all over
the eeoatry," die continued. "A lot (A
children- caa read, but few of them
seem t© understandtfae meaning of
what they read anymore."

"I alse want to- get into 'doing* plays,
book reports and using WevMeo
apipmeat with oasr language arts
program," she added.

'Breads G'Neil is the wife of Sauibel
BuildiBg Inspector Frank O'Keil «ftn
has" bees employee! by the eity for tbe
past year. The O'Kdls are currently
living in Fort Myers bat tope to move
to the Islands la the near figure.

week. "It's a really nice school, and it's
comparable to the first school I ever
taught is, wMeh was also very small. I
enjoyed feat experience vary much."

"Also, I think this is a good group of
cfafldrsB to work wife," she added.

Over the coming year, Iinda Uhler
wil be working wife a new special
program in tfae field of health education
called the Seattle Model Program so-
uaiued because It was developed in
Seattle, Wasbiagtos.

In the new program's application on
Sasfbel, Mis. UMer's students wil
study their senses and the way in which
their organs of perception work to help
them develop .se&awareoess and a
good self concept, she said.

"Of coarse, the first graders wflj be
starting to read, which is always an
exciting experience for Ssesn," she
added, "they're very enthusiastic
about it already."

"I ike to db a lot of f un-type learning
experfeoces as we progress through the
school year," Mrs. Uhiar eoBtiaued.
**For instaaee, Td like to cook with the
children sometime, alliajugh there are
no kitchen facilities bete at the

'school-"
"We would alse like to get the people

of the eonimsaiity .involved in our
programs here at Saalbel Semea-
tary," said Linda UMer, whose

Linda

Uhier

specialty is elementary education.
"Right now we're studying animals,
and I'd love to get some of the wildlife
authorities on the Islands to come in
and share their knowledge with the
children."

Linda Uhler and her husband, an
investment banker, are currently
living in Fort Myers while awaiting the
construciton of their new Island home
in Gumbo limbo.

Peggy Wainright

airs. Peggy Wainright, a new media
specialist and guidance counselor at
Sanibel Elementary School, is the wife
of the school's principal, Charles
Wainright.

Mrs. Wainright has served in the role
of media specialist at Edison Park
Elementary School in Fort Myers for
the past ten years, although she has
previously had extensive classroom
experience in public school systems in
several Florida counties.

As media specialist at the Island
Elementary school, she is responsible
for managing the school's reading
library as well as audio-visual
materials and equipment, wheih
represent her particular field of
educational specialization.

In previous years, Sanibel
Elementary School did not have a full-
time librarian available to help the
children check out books and materials
five days a week. As a result, students
could only use the school's library at
limited given fimes during the week.

This year, Mrs. Wainright wants to
encourage Island students to make free
use of the school's library.

s*The more they read, the happier I'll
be," she said last week.

Peggy Wainright is also in charge of
the gifted students program at Sanibel
Elementary School, which she in-
troduced to parents and students last
week with the assistance of Jim
Garrett of the Lee County Schools
media center.

"What I would like to do in our
program for gifted students is to get
talented people from the Islands to
instruct them in their individual areas
of interest," she reported. "There's
such a wealth of knowledge on these
Islands to be shared with the children.''

In the gifted students program,
children who are interested in learning
about the environment, for instance,
will be given the opportunity to use the
school's portable video-tape camera h J
film scenes of the J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge on Sanibel as
well as other nature sites on the Islands
in order that their experience may be
shared with other students in Lee
County via the medium of closed cir-
cuit television, Mrs. Wainright ex-
plained.

In this capacity, Peggy Wainright
will be helping Island students to
prepare their special student
productions to be entered in the Lee
County Children's Film Festival, an
event sponsored by the school system
which will be judged in May.

"My job is to teach the children the
procedures they need to follow in
making their special productions," she
said.

"I think that these are the Mad of
learning experiences that children will
get excited about," Mrs. Waicright
added.

"It's a big challenge to work in a
small school where you can get to know
the children personally and give them
individual help," she continued.

The Wainrights are now living in
Fort Myers, but like just about
everyone else, they are looking for- )
ward to moving to the Islands as soon

' as they find fee right house.
When asked how she likes her new

job thus far, Peggy Wainright
responded, "The children here are
phenomenal. They're so well travelled

id have had so many learning ex- ,
jriences which many children never /

get."
"I just love it," she concluded.

Brenda

O'Neil
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in your opinion...

how do you like being back in school?

I like it but I'm sot even five yet. I like
coloring - that's the best I like.
Heather Msenek, kindergarten, age 4

Fine. My favorite things are reading
and math. But what I like best is
playing games and reading books,
Todd Nooa - % rd grade, Age 8

I like it. I like Math. My favorite
subject is ar t
Janine KeHefeer, iik grade, age f.

What I Bkeabmt being back is getting
a new cafeteria because we teed to eat
sot with all the bugs and that was
terrible
Dta Kaorr, 5& grade, age »,

I ike being back. I'm a good artist.
Two times, I've had things in the art

I like school becaase I Mke being away
frran home — I got sick of seeing the

Pennsylvania - that's where I same old shows oaT.V. pkis I like being

Fine. My favorite thing is going ratfside
because we get to play on the
playground.
Bandy Hale, 2nd grade, Age ?

CAPE CORAL
COUNTRY CLUB INN

SEPT. 22-23-24THURSDAY

SATURDAY 10 A.M.-9 P.M.

IWHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC!

IHUNDREDS FINE

PAINTINGS
542-3191]

Personal
Checks Accepted * FREE Admtssion
Huge inventory of hand carved imported &
American frames, at
wholesale prices

just moved from,
Tma Sherrow, 5th grade, age Iff,

back with all my friends.
Peter Evans, sm grade, age 19.

THE ART WORLD
NAPLES •FT. MYERS BEACH •FT. MYERS* BONfTA BIACH
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police report
An Island resident called

SPD last week to report a
possible disturbance at fee
home of his neighbor. The
complainant said that be
believed there was some
kind of trouble at the house
because his neighbor did not
answer the telephone.

Officers dispatched to the
scene found only an
enigmatic note affixed to the
door which read, "Out to
luneh-will be back later."

Upon learning this,
eompla in tan t was
reassured.

An Island Samaritan came
to the station last week
bearing a wallet he had
found containing $16.58 and
identifieatton cards.

Hie wallet's owner, a
female viator, had already
called SPD toreporther loss
and was delighted at its
speedy retara with her
prodigious fortune still
intact.

A disturbance brakeaafat
an Island discotheque last
week wfeeo a yeang Island
back had the kfiraetery to
engage ia dance with a
yocng woman who was
desired by aoofeer young
Island buck.

The amorous dancer was
somewhat surprised wfaea
Ms rival for Use young
lady's band walked up aaci
punched him sotmiDj is the
face, thereby rsarraagtag
his nose somewhat

Cpos arrival at the scene,
patrolmen were quick to
quell the distarbaace,
atthoagb so legal aet i« was
required as the injured
dancer did not wish to press
charges a^iast Ms rival.

Islanders eaSed SPB to
csmpSaia of a aolse
disturbance oec&sfaaed by
the operatisB of construction
maeiiiaerj' OQ a Sunday.

W e SPD could take no
actioa at the time because

there are currently no city
laws governing this type if
disturbance, the city council
has recently taken steps to
prepare an ordinance to
control noise pollution on
Sanibel, which will un-
doubtedly give com-
plainants of this type a little
more weight to throw
around.

SPD was called in to in-
vestigate a pot party in
progress on the Island last
week.

Details of the case are
confidential as the matter
involved juvenile offenders.

An Islander called SPD
last week to complain of
having received a number of
obscene phone calls from an
unknown caller soliciting
fasinosesual entangtemeols.

At the direction of SPD,
fee eotnptaiaant attempted
to schedule a meeting with.
the lewd caller in order to
determine Ms identity. This
eaald not be arranged
although the complainant
was able to obtain a
telephone number wfeere the
mysterious caller could be
reached. The number
proved to be that of a pay
pbooeoB the bland.

Patrolmen were dispat-
ched to state oat the pay
phoae, aad nlfimaidy an
arrest was made aad a man
was charted mtin
ofesesoe phone calls.

An Islander called the
station to report speeding
motorcycles an the Captiva

fef g
As the alleged offenders

ware last sees OB Gap-Sva.
Lee Comity S*erifFs of-
ficials were aotifiaci to give
pursuit, and for SPB 8a>e
case was dosed

Mi Islander called SPD
last week to complain of
persons trespassing on
private property, but before

e SWKCfJUL
The Captive Erd&ton Prevmnikm District

. mission'announces that, until further notice, the
Board will meet at the Gfipfiva Island Associa-
tion building, starting at 4:00 p.m., on !he first
Tuesday of Each Month. Workshop meetings
will be held on the third Tuesday of each month,
with the meeting place determined ot the reg-
ular monthly meeting.

J&f*«

patrolmea could answer the
call, the complainant called
back to report that the
trespassers had departed.

Which only goes to show
that if you are inclined to
trespassing, you had best do
it quickly and be satisfied
therefore.

An island condominium
dweller phoned the station to
report that the door to her
apartment had been forced
open while she was out,
although nothing was found
to be missing upon her
return.

SPD promised to step up
surveillance in the area
hereafter.

An Islander reported the
theft of his boat trailer
valued at $750 from his place

of business last week.
County Sheriff's officials

were notified and the search
proceeds apace.

The manager of an Island
golf course called SPD last
week to report that unknown
vehicles have taken to
trespassing on the links at
night, thereby marring
some of the fairways.

SPD took prints of the
unwanted tire tracks from
the golf course and advised
the complainant" to erect
"No trespassing" signs in
the area, while at the same
time promising to patrol in
the vicinity of the course
more frequently.

Complainant called back
the following night to
complain of patrolmen

teeing off at the golf course
which they were asked to
observe, which, it should be
noted, is this reporter's idea
of a joke. Yuk yuk yuk.

Sorry folks, but some
weeks these reports are
duller than others, and you
can hardly blame a well-
meaning reporter for trying
to spice up a dull story. Well
can you?

Don't answer that.

An Island citizen called
SPD to complain that two
large dogs had chased his
family down the beach last
week in menacing fashion.

The upshot of the matter
was that the owner of the
unruly dogs finally took his
pets home for a hearty meal
of raw meat.

At last count, Sanibel
patrolmen escorted three
large trucks across the
Islands last week, secured
five insecure premises,
answered two defective
burglar alarms, issued one
speeding ticket, in-
vestigated three traffic
accidents, assisted in one
confidential domestic
matter and the return of one
lost dog, and answered
seven miscellaneous calls
for assistance on the
Islands.

Emergency medical
technicians answered five
calls for assistance on the
Islands last week, while the
Sanibel Fire Department
was called into action four
times.

All told, it was a slower
than average week for both
SPD and this reporter.

'-OPEN SUNDAY
MO&-SAT. 9AJUL-*'P.M.

GROCERIES
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mind the step by ruth hunter

Ed. note; Hie following is the second
part in a continuing series of articles
written by Ruth Hunter describing
their fascinating summer trip to Great
Britain in search of material to present
for the upcoming season at The Pirate
Playhouse. We hope you enjoy it as
much as we did.)

" Three days out at sea, and we were
sitting in our deck chairs crossing the
Atlantic Ocean. Among the 7W or so
passengers, I had grown quite fond of
the young girl sitting beside me,
"Meredith".

She said "I've only been to one place
in Florida and that was because we
isited with one of my mother's good
fends. Her daughter and I were

chums when we were small." "And
where was that" 1 asked. "Sanibel
Island! and my mother's friend is Zee
Butler and she Is so proud of her
because she's a eouneilwoman,"
"Well" I told Meredith, "Mrs. Butler's
daughter, your childhood Mead is
extremely talented - a gifted pasM.1*

are all foal of little "Zee".
^ r e were so many interesting
passengers aboard the Let-moats?, Oar
table companions were a French
couple who were returning to France
af ter five years of teaching In Missoule
Montana and they often attended
Mlssoula's beautiful Wima theater
where I once played in vaudeville.
Andre was very handsome and kept a
elarioet wMeh be played In his calm.
Jaecpelae wore a Itmg he aid. Together
with the other couple Paul and Marsha*
we six had a whale of & time, ielliBg
stories, trading portions (Paul eoold
never get oaoagh cheese wMea be had
mwmtaias of at breakfast Bine), and
sometimes singing. Andre sang is
French which sounds most attractive.

The waitresses never smiled. As a
matter of fact, none of the Russians on
the ship ever lasgfaed. A stewardess tM
once at my preauaciatioa of Russian
good morniBg, "Bubra-Utra",

All the shipboard crew performed on
two evenings. Never, sever have I
experienced such ialesi. The male

singer Leonid was a combination of
Caruso and Mario Lanza. The leading
lady vocalist, did tricks with her
magnificient voice. She sang too, in
Russian but it made no difference, one
couldn't understand the words, yet you
felt the heartache and the tragedy, the
sadness of the Hussian people.

I think she waited on passengers in
the ship's shop, which had a raffle, one
dollar a chance. A Russian fur coat was
top prize.

the musical program read "Sintsev
plays clarinet and saxophone, Tatyana
Davidowva plays piano Nina Petrova
plays harp and Kokovkina and
Vladimir danced as I never saw a
couple dance the like before. Michael
Gray, an Englishman with whome we
had some delightful evening times, had
said "Wait t i l you see the evening
entertainment". He was right -
KOHELEPTHABIIPORPAMMA was a
terrific show, in the morning little
Anya served us oar breakfast. I told
her hew fascinated we were with hex
the night before in her white chiffon
playing toe balalakai, along with a
Eusslan a i m e ta a black velvet
costume that fit Mm like a banana peel.
la fact, all ifee costumes were out of
tMs world; gold embroidered, velvet,
stenciled, appEeaed, etc.

the M.S. Lerroootov was built ia East
Germany and she was named for a
fiassian poet, Mictsail Lennontov, a
bust of Mm stands on a pedestal at the
entrance of fee ballroom. Lermoniov -
11814-18413

Mchafl, the Russian wrote:
And wife a secret hearfelt sadness
I thought, *How pitiable is man, -
What d-oes he lack I d ea r shines the sky
Beneath the sky there's room to spare
for
Al mes. And yet unceasingly be wages
war-why? "Wherefore?"

The -Captain's farewell party is
always very gay oa any skip with
flaming Alaska etc, but the Russians go
all out. "Hie Entertainment officer with
a Neptune crows carried a gold trident.
It took three to tote a replica of the ship
on a big silver platter (I imagine they
froze this beaeuse this ship cake wasn't

On Sanibel Island
our neighbors ore
for the birds...

Sn ta<t lhey're for oS the good 17*193
that mofc* Sind Pass so sp«<xA—not
oniy birtis, but
woods.
meadows, whifesaivd \
beoches, bkre water and
nature at its b«*. Bind
Pais r>esS« gendy v~- ^rf ; -j

D«g Doriff^( fcrf Soncsuwy,
ofetfc^ scdudcd Sals f«*

wj#i ejKhonStsg Pofyaeskm decor.
tow choice of town hos»e or

'f T[t^ raoch-siyte homes
«Sh2or3 bedrooaufar as

ieoscs... where you eon lhr# os
eatthee cs a teak
Wite for o«w free heochuis
or course see us soofl.

sei"nog, avifide range of recreaSoooi
HAME.

pooli, ««««BSC5O oetaer ond sauna.
U;wfcwer*<i. ooowwded IHKJ
uid>et«VDfa^ Joveiy, Bi»5d Pass
Condaftiiiuim oter keauy homes

ADDRESS

CHY/Sti«E.

Blind Pass
"Sonibels Finest Condon^inium Homes
Sec Bel! Rd.. Softibei Isfood, FL 33957

Telephone 813/472-15S5

served at dinner), and then a parade of
all the chefs (I think 45), the waiters
and waitresses...to a magnificent
Russian march, played by the ship's
orchestra.

Though all the lights were out each
member played his instrument as he
walked, the rest carried big lighted
torches. I wondered what Mchail, the
poet would have thought could he have
seen it for he must have been a most
gentle quiet man to have written the
Cossack Lullabye:
"Sleep my darling, sleep my baby
Close your eyes and sleep
Darkness comes; into your cradle
Moonbeams shyly peep.
Many pretty songs I'll sing you

And a lullabye
Pleasant dreams the night will bring
you...
Sleep dear, rock-a-bye.

And from the "Cross atop a Cliff"
"If I could but climb to the top of the
steep,
What prayers would I chant there and
how I would weep!"

there were lectures about Russian
life which we were invited to attend, if
we wished. "How come you named
your ship after Lermontov" I asked,
"He speaks of God many times in his
works".

"That was a long time ago" the
Russian speaker said, "I am not a
believer!"

The Boaters
summer in the British

SRNTIVR
MINI MRRT

- Dairy - frozen foods
Meats - Cold Seer & Wine

fishing Tackle
Post Cards - Magazines

Hats
Health k Seamy Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BUND PASS BRIDGE

OVER 50 YEARS

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings

1601 Jackson St.
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

334-5 348
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municipal records
ENVIRON'MENTAL DEFENSE

FUND BURGEONING

Thanks to a widespread plea for support of
the Sanibel Environmental Defense Fund
circulated recently by a group of Island
residents calling themselves the Sanibel
Support Group, the Environmental Defense
Fund is growing rapidly, city officials
reported last week.

From a cash balance of only $l,ffl3s the
fund has recently grown to a whopping sum
of $42,677.99 including a number of shares of
Colgate-Palmolive and other valuable stock,
according to City Clerk Mildred Howze.

Miss Howze said that the recent efforts of
the Sanibel Support Group yielded about
$19,792 in cash donations for the fund, with
contributions having come from friends of
Sanibel in 29 states, fee District of Cotanbia
and Canada.

Responsible for the valuable work of the
Sanibel Support Group are Admiral and
Mrs. Carlos Gardeza» Anina Hills GMze,
Charlotte P . Hetaann, Arthur T. Hunter,
Leonard Lesser, Robert S. Maarer and
Chairman Ed UaderMS.

The Environmental Defense Fand is
employed by the yeuag city in defending
Sanibel's eomprebassive laud use plan from
the numerous legal challenges "which have
come forward in the past few years.

"We are -very greatfal far- people's con-
fidence and faiifamtfae City of Sanibel," saM
CotineiiiaaB Basse WMte last week,

ROCKS BSSIDENTS CBSaSgmWB
OVEE VMUSHSG PROPOSAL

City officials revealed- last week that their
proposal to permit limited parking at ear-
tain pablic beach accesses along West Gulf
Drive has elicited objections aad-concern
from residents of fbe area, most notably

R. was complaints from the Roete
residents aati other Isteaslers M a g along
West GaM Drive ower the parking abases
committed by day-trippers along tfee
residential sfaeet tbat forced fee -city to
prohibit public parking la Urn area last
winter. Other Islanders, hememzc, have
reeea% asked t i e city to opes ap some
limited parking along the road ta eaahte

them to enjoy fiie beach in that area.
Thus, tfae city is currently trying to

determine the locations of dedicated public
easements to the beach along West Gulf
Drive in order to institute a pilot parking
experiment there.

Last week, City Manager Bill Nungester
assured concerned Islanders that the city
wffl erect "Parking Permitted" signs only at
dedicated public easements to the beach,
and that limited parking along the road will
be closely regulated by Island policemen in
the attempt to avoid the type of problems
that arose last winter.

According to Sanibel Mayor Porter Goss,
the city has also written to officials of
Boynton Beach, Florida, for a copy of the
parking control ordinance currently in effect
there, which, Goss said, includes a system
by which parking stickers are issued to area
residents to enable them to use local beaches
without being subject to the restraints
placed upon visitor parking.

Many Islanders have long proposed a
similar system to rejgilate beach parking on
Sanibel.

GROWTOCONTROL ATOP
PBWBIT? FOR SASIBEL

The Sanibel Planning Commission was to
have met yesterday in a special workshop
session to coatime tbeir deliberations in
regard to devetoprag a formula to control the
rate of growth in the rapidly growing Island
city.

Among other .problems exacerbated by
cs«tiii«HJg development of the Island, a
Smiled water supply aad grossly inadequate
traffic ctaailatiOB aeiwork have received
dose attention from city planners in their
efforts ta formulate a pissed development
policy for Saobei.

Their efforts are geared to working up a
fansala aodar which oily a given number of
oew dweHIag mats wmsM be permitted
within a gitaa }eaf$h si Base to esabte irilal
public a^port systems to ioeep pace with the
growth erf the Islaad.

**I tfeiak it's beeaue crystal dear that at
some post we are.gaag to have to- adopt a
way to eooiKi the rate of growth," said
Ssaibd ifeysr Farter 6 ^ duriag the ejiy
COUJMSI'S aieefe^g co S^tember 12.

"I suspect that it m& be a volatile issue,"

Price is not yoiir
only consideration!

— NOWAITtNO' —
• Prescripiioos filled • Sunglasses
• FasWem FrcBnes * frames Repaired

• Lenses Duplicated

THE OPTICAL SHOPPE
3953 BROADWAY, FORT MYERS PH.936-M06

[Wrertly Afros* from 'the Miracle Mile Post Office)
Op«n 9:00 JUfL to 5t<XJ K » . Daiiy Except Saturday

mmtmm-wammmmmmtm

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL '
Unysyal Ceramic & China Painted^ Gifts

Goss added.
"I think we should take immediate stops to

cope with this alarming problem on an
emergency basis," urged Councilman Duae
White,

The council directed the planning com-
mission to give the highest priority to the job
of formulating a phased development policy
for the city council to consider. Commission
Chairman Ann Winterbotham said that she
hopes the commission's recommendation in
this regard will be ready for presentation to
the city council by November 1.

The council is to continue their con-
sideration of a rate of growth formula for
Sanibel at their meeting today, September
20, in MacKenzie Hall.

MAYOR PROCLAIMS
CONSTITUTION WEEK

At the city council's meeting on Sep-
tember 12, Sanibel Mayor Porter Goss
signed a proclamation calling for all citizens
erf Sanibel to participate in the observance of
Constitution Week, as requested by the
Caloosa Chapter of the Sons of the American
Revolution.

Thus, the week of September 17 through
September 23 has been proclaimed Con-
stitution Week on Sanibel in observance of
the 119th anniversary of the adoption of the
United States Constitution.

Members of the Caloosa Chapter of the
Sons of the American Revolution were
present at last week's meeting to thank
Mayor Goss and accept the proclamation.

In a brief ceremony last week in tember 17-23 as Constitution Week on
MacKeazie Hail, Saaibel Mayor Porter Sanibel in recognition of the adoptk» of
Goss proclaimed the week of Sep- the United States Consitatioo.

con't on next page

Great
home-
coming
While you're here, why not record on
film a!! the charm of your favorite islands.
Stop in today and load up. And, as you
finish shooting a roil, drop it off with us.
We'll arrange quality Kodak processing,
and if you iike. arrange delivery direct to
your home. Knowing your pictures will be
waiting for you wnen you return can make
leaving the islands a more pleasant event.

• Kodak
• Honeywell
• Polaroid
• Oiympus

., 557! Psfr/jirtklz A'a* ŝ* mt
»v<;ti Omse Seaci! Sauiovars

S3S6

2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3
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CITY MARINE ADVISORY
COMMITTEE CREATED

In recent weeks, the Sanibel City Council
has created a new city advisory committee
to provide them with advice on the
management of SaiubeTs marine resources.

Councilman Charles LeBuff is ex-dfieia
member of the new committee, which has
been dubbed the Marine Advisory Com-
mittee.

On the basis of LeBuff*s recommendation,
the city council voted unanimously last week
to appoint Islanders Ralph Woodring, Ted
Cole, Clark Newcombe, Fritz Stoppelbein,
and Mary Barnes of Pine Island to tbe new
committee.

As of the city council's meeting last week,
all but Ralph Woodring had accepted the
ippointment.
According to Councilman LeBuff, the

committee will hold its first meeting later
this month,

FEES PROPOSED FOR
AMENDMENT PROCESSING

At their meeting QB September 12, the
Sanibel City Cmtaeii beartf a proposal to
establish fees for the processing of specific

id general amendments to the city's
siprehefsive land tise plan.
According to City Manager Bill

Nungester, the city's administrative costs
involved In processing applications for
amendments to Saaibei's land use plan are
considerable.

Therefore, Nnsgesier reeoaunealed that
the city council adopt an ortSnaaee
estabUsMijg a lee of $1S for proeegsisg each
application for a specific amendmeot to tbe
plan, and $135 for each general amendment
to enable the city to recover sozaeof the cost

of administering the plan,
Vice-Mayor Zee Butler suggested that the

city charge fees of $150 and $200 for the
service as those fees woald come closer to
the city's true cost of processing amendment
applications, according to Nungester's
calculations.

"I would rather undercharge than over-
charge for the service," Nungester
responded, and the council as a whole
ultimately agreed with Mm

Hie proposed ordinance was referred to
tbe city planning commission for review
before it comes up for an official first
reading before tbe city council.

WULFERT SUIT ASSIGNED
TO FEDERAL COURT

City Attorney Neal Bowen reported last
week that the lawsuit of Sanibel Bayshore
Associates vs. the City of Sanibel over the
density allocated to the firm's holdings on
WuMert Point has been reassigned to the
Federal District Court in Tampa.

The case, originally filed in circuit court,
has been assigned to Federal District Judge
Ben Krentzman, Boweo said.

The city was granted a 40-day extension of
the deadlines for filing a response to the
charges outlined in the suit, Bowes added,
with the city's response now due toward the
end of this month.

ALL SIGNS MUST BE
REGISTERED BY THURSDAY

By this Thursday, September 22, all ad-
vertising and other signs displayed ia the
City of Saaibel must be registered in city
hall to comply with fee provisions of the
city's new Street Graphic Ordinance.

According to City Manager Bill

Jean and
Charlie Dutton

Id*

LOVE A FARi
The Cookbook with o Flair

soups

Open 9:30-5:30. MOB. thru Sat-
472-2767

1711 Periwinkle Way
Across from Bank of the islands

Nungester, there were about fifty signs on
Sanibel which had not been registered with
the city as of last week.

Nungester said that the 90-day
registration period provided in the new
ordinance will expire this Thursday, and
that thereafter, all holders of unregistered
graphics will be cited and taken to court on a
violation charge.

As non-enforcement was the most com-
mon complaint aimed at Sanibel's former
Sign Ordinance, it is reasonable to assume
that city officials will be strict in their en-
forcement of the new Street Graphic
Ordinance.

CONTROL OF NOICE
POLLUTION REQUESTED

Last week, the Sanibel City Council moved
with unanimity to direct City Attorney Neal
Bowen to begin work on the preparation of
an anti-noise pollution ordinance for Sanibel.

Tbe move came after Vice-Mayor Zee
Butler and Councilman Duane White
reported that they have received numerous
complaints of late concerning loud distur-
bances occasioned by construction crews
working at odd hours of the day and night. •

In particular, it seems that many Islan-
ders have been disnjrbed by lewd transistor
radios and tape decks employed by early-
bird construction workers to get them
thorugh their days, as well as by the noise
produced by large trucks hauling con-
struction materials to Island building sites
during early morning and late evening
hours.

Thus, the city council directed Bowen to
draft an ordinance to control noise pollution
which might interfere with Islanders' rest
and tranquility.

CITY ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT RESIGNS

City officials announced recently that city
Administrative Assistant Charles Kline has
submitted a resignation which wiH become
effective before the end of the month.

Kline, who has worked for tbe city under
the auspices of the Comprehensive
Employment Training Act (CETA)
program, has been employed as Sanibel's
administrative assistant since November of
1975.

As a result of Kline's resignation, City
Manager Bill Nungester said that he has
stepped up his efforts to hire an assistant to
the city manager, a position which has been
vacant since early this year.

City Adminis t ra t ive Assistant
Charles Kiine recently handed In Ms
resignation. Kline has worked for the
city since November, 1975.

con'L on next page

tttlt
Guif Drive, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE

SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms.
A!i air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts, .
snuffleboard, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

3319 Cleveland me

PHONE (813) 472-1541

tfte ©wC and tJfe -'Pussy Cat

went to market and bought
some wonderful things. Now
she's checking her list to see
what Tampa and Dallas brings.

(£a|Jtnia island
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ISLANDER OBJECTS TO
MIDDLE GULF DRIVE

EXTENSION

At the city coeneH's meeting on Sep-
tember 12, Islander Charlotte P. Heimann
appeared during the time allotted for public
inquiry on the agenda to register what she
called a "class objection" to t&e city's ef-
forts to extend Middle Gulf Drive north 10
Casa Ylsel Road, thereby making it a
through street linking previously un-
connected sections <rf Gulf Britee.

A resident of Sunset South CoBdominitHn
on Middle Gulf Drive, Mrs. Heimann ob-
jected vehemently to the city's Gulf Drive
extension project last week primarily
because it will transform Middle Gulf Drive,
currently a heavily populated residential
street, into a collector road bearing an even
heavier burden of visitor traffic.

Saying that this was the first timeshe has
ever gone on record as opposed to the city's
actions, Mrs, Heimann informed t&e council
ttmt Middle Gulf Drive Is already "a
speedway," while asking the city not to
increase traffic 00 the road for fee sake &
the many aeigfaborfaood youngsters who play
in the vicinity of the street.

She also pointed out that Middle Guff
Drive s t a M not be opened up as an alter-
nate evacuation route to Periwinkle Way
because tfee road would be subject to early
flooding from nearby canals as well as the

Gulf in times of hurricane conditions. She
suggested that the city investigate the
possibility of using Parkview Drive, a less
populous street to the north of Middle Gulf
Drive, to connect Tulipa Way, on the east,
with Casa Ybel Road.

"I know you have a problem with traffic,"
she told the council. "It just doesn't seem
like you've investigated enough alter-
natives."

Mrs. Heimairo added that although many
other residents of the area are opposed to the
project, she has bad little success with
gaining her neighbors' support for her
protest She threatened to sit in front of the
bulldozers when work begins on dealing the
right of way for fee planned road extension.

Work was to have begun on the project
around September 19, sbe said, although
City Manager Bill Nungester reported that
the .project will be delayed because an
"unknown person" recently removed the
stakes which had been placed along the
future alignment of the road by city
engineers.

Finally, Mrs. Heimann asked that if the
project proceeds as planned, the city allow
no track traffic 00 Middle Gulf Drive.

"This is the first objection Fve ever heard
to this," said Councilman Francis Bailey,
who claimed that plans to complete the GaJf
Drive loop have been in the mill for almost
fifteen years. T m really surprised."

"I think every road on this Island is going

to experience increased traffic in the coming
year," said Mayor Porter Goss
apologetically.

Ultimately, the city council promised to
take Mrs. Hermann's concerns under ad-
visement.

Islander Charlotte Heimann last
week threatened city fathers with a
one-woman non-violent protest if the
city proceeds with its plans to connect
Middle Gulf Drive with Casa Ybel Road
as an alternate Gulf view link to
Periwinklv Way,

A resident of Middle Gulf Drive, Mrs.
Heimann told city council that she
would like to sit in the path of the
bulldozers when the city begins the
work of transforming her residential
street into a busy through road.

HDULT
MOBILE HOME
COMMUNITIES

. eit MeGrfi?gor Boulevard
Ju»t two Rites from Sanibe I Island Causeway

ENJOY "R IM- RETSREM ENT LIVING

NEW MODELS | FO~*FU^ER^W '̂MATI ONTI
I MAIL 10: FORT MYERS 21, INC. |
| ROUTE 10, BOX T I
I FORT MYERS, FLA. 33901 I

\jp*m*mm^ ^ ^ I ADDRESS-——, ._ I

I QW —_, I

481-2131 481-4414 l ^ . i i ^ ^ ^ i ^ i i i

"OLD CEMETERY"
TO BE DEEDED TO CITY

At long last, the city Historic Preservation
Committee's efforts to acquire title to the old
cemetery off Casa Ybel Road are on the
point of bearing fruit.

City Manager Bill Nungester reported
recently that Messrs. Howard Dayton Sr.
and Jr., owners of the property, have agreed
to dedicate the old cemetery to the city.

Nungester said that Johnson Engineering
has prepared a legal description of the
property, while City Attorney Neal Bowen is
at work on drawing up the necessary
documents to transfer title of the cemetery
to Sanibel's municipal corporation.

SUNDIAL SETTLEMENT
SIGNED

Sanibel Vice-Mayor Zee Butler reported

con'L on next page

LYNN'S CRAFT SHOPPE
5571 SOUTH TRAIL, FORT MYERS

936-5101 (NEXT TO SIZZLING STEAK HOUSE!

MACRAME SUPPLIES, FREE INSTRUCTION
HAND BLOWN GLASS, CMDLES, JEWELRY

ANO
mm CRAFT SUPPLIES

MON. THRU SAT. 8:30 - 6 P.M. WBM1ES0AY 9:3B - 8 P.M.

y i

1937 SUWANNEE ^
{1 block south of Crown Liquor)
Fort Myers
Phone 936-8074

THE PERFECT
BRIDAL GOWN

... you'll find il in our selection of
traditional one! modern gowns.

BRIDAL GOWNS
* Bridesmaids or * Accessories

Mothers Gown •irmlolions
• Heodpieces • Photography

THE SHOP THAT SPECfALlZESi
iN WEDDINGS

BRIDAL AND
GOWN SALON

OPEKTUES.
TH«US*T. ,

10:30-5:30
EvenirKsSy Appointment
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last week that Cireait Judge Jack
Sehoonover has signed into law a stipulated
settlement between the City of Sanibel and
Sundial Associates Ltd. to bring an end to
the litigation between the two parties.

The Sundial group won an early circuit
court battle when the city tried to halt work
at the site of their Sundial Beach Resort on
Middle Gulf Drive, hut the city subsequently
appealed that decision. The completion of
the Sundial development has been a subject
of negotiations between the two parties f or
much of the past year.

The recently enacted settlement entitles
the developers to build an additional 186
dwelling anits at the Sundial Besort, while
the city has agreed to drop then- appeal of
the original circuit court decision in favor of
Sundial.

In return, the developers have agreed to
:ove aH footers and other partial con-

struction which exists seaward <rf Sanibel's
coastal construction setback line, and to
complete the additional development at Hie
resort ia fall compliance with the per-
formance standards mandated by SaaibePs
comprehensive land use plan.

COUNCIL HEABS NUMEROUS
AMENDMENT PROPOSALS

£ their regular meeting OB September 12,
Sanibel City CoeneG ecosdered a

variety of specific aoi general an»aln»ents
which have been proposed for adoptMB into
SambeTs consprefaeosive land use plan.

Amoag otters, the council beard a first
reading of-a general anjendiaeEt to the laasi
plan proposal fay fee Virginia Soeih Cor-
poration to permit the desdogsaeat of u s
building lots <m their 70-acre parcel nmmsg
between West Gaif Drive and Sanibel-
Captiva Bead west of EabWt Baad, which is
known as the Sea QafsStibdMnoa.

According to the derelopaiest intensity
allocated to Sea Oats i s the city's iaod use
plan, the developers s n i i be entitled to a
density of only 16 Halts far the entire IS-aere
bract, al&wigh eiiy P t a a a g Director
Carletim EyffeJ has proposed aa alternate
saiuiioD wMeh woeM saabte the grra^ t©
develop 33 dweffiag anils on their property,

Virginia Soeth President carries IL Smifli
and attarae? Wffflam T. HaveifcM
reqisested that the ccwncil ccaMider tfae
traBsitiooal nature of the case ia malting
tiwr dedsioQ wife respect to Sea Osts,

although there was some dispute last week
over whether the development was com-
menced before or after Sanibel's in-
corporation in November of 1974.

Smith and HaverhfieM contended that the
city discrimianted against Sea Oats in
drawing up Sanibel's land use plan, as th
modern platted subdivision is allocated a
maximum density of .7 units per acre as
opposed to the 2.2 density allocated to other
modem platted subdivisions on the Island.

The case is slated for a second and
final action by the eomieil on October
18.

In another hearing last week, the council
entertained a first reading of a general
amendment introduced by the city planning
commission to correct the permitted uses
map contained in the plan as it relates to
areas of the Island which are more than fifty
per cent built out as single-family neigh-
borhoods.

The amendment was prepared after
residents of the Rocks area along West Gulf
Drive discovered that the plan's permitted
uses map would have allowed duplex and
multi-family bousing to be constructed in
their neighborhood.

Thus, an amendment was drawn up to

Sb
S&C CERAMICS

P«wei! Center, McGregor at College Parfcwoy
Greenware • Tools • Glazes

Finished Pieces • Volume Discounts
Firings

."REE Eksy or Evening Classes

exclude duplex and multi-family housing
from areas of the Island which are allocated
a density of less than 3 units per acre in the
comprehensive land use plan, as well as
from all mdoern platted subdivisions which
are more than fifty per cent build out as
single-family neighborhoods.

In effect, the adoption of the amendment
will mean that only single-family housing
will be permitted in the Gulf Beach Ridge
zone west of the West Wind Inn.

Councilman Duane White voiced reser-
vations about the amendment last week,
asking if the city's discrimination against
duplex and multi-family housing will be
legally defensible if challenged in court

"I predict that if we pass this amendment
we are writing the first branch into the plan
that is going to get sawed off by the courts,"
White argued.

"It seems to me that we're just asking for
trouble," agreed Councilman Francis
Bailey.

According to City Attorney Neal Bowen,
the proposed amendment verges on a "grey
area" of land use planning law-an area for
which no legal precedents exist.

"I strongly support this amendment,"
said mayor Porter Goss. "I think it's very

important because it seems to me that at
least a part of this community should consist
of only single-family development."

Goss revealed that both the Rocks Civic
Associaiton as well as the Southwest Florida
Regional Planning Council have submitted
letters in support of the proposed amend-
ment, which is scheduled for a second
reading and possible adoption by the city
council at5:01p.m. on September 27.

The council also voted unanimously on
September 12 to adopt a number of specific
amendments intended to clarify and correct
certain inconsistencies and problem areas in
the land use plan.

Foremost among them was a specific
amendment realigning the commercial zone
boundaries outlined in the land plan and
adopting a set of modified Lee County tax
maps as city base maps for the commercial
zone designations.

In other hearings at last week's meeting,
the council voted unanimously to approve a
specific amendment to the plan requested by
Claire and E. W.P. Smith to permit fee
construction of an addition to an existing
single-family home at 220 Hurricane Lane in
Kearn's subdivision.

Sanibel Softball Association
Summer Schedule

POSITION W E E K
Teams Teams

20th —5-6 Women 21 st — 5- 6 Men
22nd — 3 - 4 Women 23rd — 3 - 4 Men
25th — 1 - 2 Women 25th — 1 - 2 Men

position week: numbers indicate position
not the team name.

Key of number denoting
TEAM NAMES

l . W E S T W I N D I N N
2. KIWANfS
3. NAVE PLUMBING
4. 1 WA
5. LIONS
6.TIMMY NOOK

8. SOUTH SEAS
9. FOXES
10. ANGLES
11. LIONS (WOMEN)
12. E.S.I.
13. SEA HORSES

7. WEEDS AND THINGS 14. CEDER CHEST

aptffac
POLLY FLINDERS
pt Quality Hand Smocked Infant & Girls

sanlbet
Just Arrived- New Shipment

ART FAC SANIBEL
WILL BE CLOSING

DOWN ITS
SANCTUARY

SEPTEMBER 14
TO SEPTEMBER 28

TO ENLARGE
ITS NEST.

School
R £ G « U 8 OBStSTENiNG

DRESS and
PJHAFQ8E LONGS

77 Fa^ UnefSack to School
R£G«U8 OBSt

NEWBORN . . . , . , „ . , 4.99 7.99... . . . . . . .
INFAWTS . . . „ . „ „ . 4.99....8,99..... a 9 9 ™ . . . . . .
BABES ••••••••••*•••*cj.tfy.•«•••••••••••• 9.99 •». 9,99
TODDLERS . . „ . . . „ . 6.99.. 1O.99.. 10.99
4-5-6-sx •«••«•*•»•«•«* ^99******a*a**a**********«> *0.99
7-8-10-12 SQQ if> QQ
spriraj&summer dresses available at final clearance prices

Factory Owned Outlet
5571 S^TAMfAMl TRAIL.
FORT MYERS. FLORIDA 936-5998
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outdoors

field notes by fleur weymouth

Did you ever see your dinner walk
into the diningroom? That's what the
Sparkes family saw last Tuesday when
their raccoon George stole the three
pound ham from their refrigerator and
walked into the room with the ham in
his mouth.

George belongs to John Sparkes of
Captiva, son of Jack and Helaine
Sparkes. He was found when he was
only a few days old at South Seas
Plantation, right by the main pool; he'd
fallen out of a coconut palm. He was
very skinny and dehydrated. Two other
brothers fell out of the tree too. One
was found dead. One found another
home.

George was brought to John Sparkes
who had always wanted a raccoon.
John fed him on warm milk and honey
and, later, dogfood, and within a
month, George looked very different,
and very healthy. He's now between
three and four months old and thriving.

His home is part of a hollow Royal
Palm in the Sparkes' yard. There's a
wire door at one end and, at the other
end, one of Jack Sparkes' three foot by
three foot by six foot pinfish traps with
a wooden floor in it. George can go in
and out all day, and when he gets
hungry, he hits the little bell dangling
from the top for "room service." He
rings it most of the day," says John.
"He eats three meals a day and he eats
all the time in between."

George is normally a night creature^
but he gets so much attention daytimes
from friends and family that the only
time he can sleep is at night!

He takes a midday nap with John's
mother. Helaine. John says George
hogs the pillow.

Though his house is outdoors, he
spends a lot of his time indoors with the
Sparkes. When asked if he was
housetrained, an embarrassed look
came over John's face. "Well," he said

THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND FINEST MOTEL

ON 8 ACRES WITH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!

• Beautiful accommodations —.lavish furnishings with
island informality — refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

• Kitchenettes and suites available.
• Free color TV.
• Private Tennis Courts — Golf Privileges.
• All units with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.
• Daily maid service.
• King size heated pool,
• Shuffleboard courts.
• Boat docks.
L1NDGREN BLVD.ANDGULF DRIVE

(straight ahead from causeway)
SAMIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957

Phone: (813)-472-3181

SATED
EXCELLENT

The Only Motel On
The island So Rated!

you think
he's a good
fisherman, wait 'til
you try our "educated
shrimp!"

GAMES
SPORTING GOODS

TENNIS & GOLF EQUIPMENT

beach & swim
wear <£ access ones

tackle, bait
and more

Sanibef Center Bfdg.
Periwinkle & Casa Ybel Road

home of
ihe

"educated
shrimp"

"I can tell when George needs to go out-
-he either runs around looking for a
door or looks bugeyed."

George would rather chew on feet
than watch television. He can't make it
up a palm tree all the way yet-he
chickens out about half-way up. He also
can't figure out how to eat a whole fish
yet. Jack gave him one, one day, and
George pulled it under the house and
tried to figure it out and then left it. The
Sparkes have on African date tree and
two Canary Island dates. Raccoons
don't like the dates that drop to the
ground, said John; they prefer to go
straight to the top and pick them fresh.

I first met George when John had
taken him to Dr. Phyllis Douglas to get
his second distemper shot. George
draped himself around John's
shoulders in the waiting room and
chewed on his nose. They are each
obviously very fond of one another.

George likes dinner parties, too, and
he is introduced to the Sparkes' guests
when they arrive. However, when they
sit down to dinner, he likes to climb
legs at the table - people legs - so he is
deposited into his Royal Palm tree
trunk before the meal begins.

John is busy teaching George'about
wild foods he can eat and he will
release George when he is mature.
Actually, George is free to come and go
as he pleases, but John says he never

leaves the boundary of their yard.
Except once: he followed John's
brother Bill when he walked to the
Island Store one day. Bill didn't realize
George was tagging along, and George
was later found on the steps of the
store, moaning and groaning.

thanks to John, George survived to
become a beautiful young raccoon. The
Sparkes' have a year 'round home on
Captiva, and when George is on his own
one day, he'll probably find it very easy
to get a free handout from his friends
now and then.

"George" and John Sparkes

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
with

JERRY WAY
Specialist in Back Bay fishing with

22 years experience in local waters
'Tween Wafers Marina 472-1784 or
Captiva Island 472-1007

cued

'Day Date SEPTEMBER
Jue
Wed
Thu
Fn
Sal

20
21
22
23
24

5:17. AM H
6:47 AM H
2:49 AM L
4:17 AM L
528AM L

-2 25 PM L
352 PM L-

* 8.26 AM H
** 9.52 AM H
**11:01 AM H

10:54 PM H
4:57 PM L
5 50 PM L
6:28 PM L

11:22 PM H
11:43 PMH

705 PM L
7 32 PML

Sun 25 * 12:05 AM H 6.17. AM L " 11 57 AM H
Mnn 26 *12:23 AM H 6:59 AM L * 12 45 PMH

Tides courtesy of T H E R E A L E E L - Herb (Skip) Purdy

Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel only.
To convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the time shown
for every hi-tide, subtract two (2) minutes for every low tide. (NO, we don't know
know why, but it works. Instructions following are even less sense-sical but as we
stated, they do work.)

For Captiva Island, Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and sub-
tract 1 hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (Bay) side, add 1 hour and four (4) minutes
for each high Tide, and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

In between these points on gulf or bay — guesstimate - - - and have good fishin g
and-or shelling.

CHARTER
FISHING-SIGHTSEEING

AND WATERSKIINGtt-
BY THE HOUR

HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

CAPT. HERB PURDY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED
LICENSED GUIDE 472-1849
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on the water by mike fuery

For some reason, the dock area at
Tween Waters Marina seems to draw
some of the most umstial birds I could
imagine. Of course every etoek which
has a fish cleaning table is like a
magnet for pelicans, but we have a
zany pair this time.

It wasn't long ago that the marina
gomehow became th adopted home to

o fledgling flyers of the pelican
family. They have kept us learning and
laughing since their mysterious
arrival.

Both birds are youngsters and
neither were able to fly when we first
noticed them. One had suffered a
broken leg. They were dedicated

alking birds, with neither one
isplayiag any desire to fly, let alone

cope with the problem of landing.
It wasn't long before the pair figured

out that the fenny looking box-at the
end of the dock contained bait fish.
Then the Id of the box was opened the
pair would waddie.up, Mis open, gMog
their baby calls for food. -They'
generally came away with a fish or

iea a weeker so after their arrival, I

looked up one day when I heard a
woman who was fishing call out for
help. The two beggars got between her
and the end of the dock. She had the fish
and you can guess who were intently in
persuit of the sealed creatures flopping
around on the dock. The woman
thought that the birds were after her
when one of the little fellas reached out
his bill and nipped her on the leg.

They were herded off the dock, but
we have had other incidents like this
happen. The pelican has a hook at the
end of the bill which can cause some
alarm if you got a good hard bite, but
these fellas only clamp their bills on a
hand or arm, and are quite confused
when the clampee doesn't respond with
food and kind words.

We realized that a time was fast
approaching when no more handouts
could be made to the pair. You have to
remember that these two didn't Sy
when they came.' Now, with coaxing
from the staff at fte marina, they both
can somewhat soar, but with none of
the grace of their older counterparts.

Landings are something for the eyes
to see. AM sometimes it's best not to

watch. I've seen these two crash into
each other, the docks, fall off boats and
walk backwards off the dock. Perhaps
it's their injuries when younger, but
grace is not in abundance.

The other day one was attempting to
perfect his diving. So far the highest it
has gone is six feet, that from the top of
a piling. It sits there on the piling, bill
aimed down, intently studying the
water. About once an hour, just for
looks, it dives in. So far the fish haul is
slim, but it's learning.

After one of these hunt-and-peck
fishing trips, pelican number one
landed back on the piling just seconds
before number two was due to touch
down. There they were, one on top of
the other, totem pole fashion until they
both fell off.

If there is one lesson we have learned
from the two youngsters, it is that when
people get into the act and disrupt the
natural habits of hunting and feeding,
we eventually do them a real disser-
vice.

Free lunches turn wild birds into
pests in many instances. It's difficult to
stop visitors from wanting to feed the
birds, but when the lean fishing months
arrive, or a bad winter storm keeps
fishermen in, then these birds gather,
waiting at the docks for fish scraps.

Day by day now, the two are seen less
and less around the docks. Sure, they
still sit on the bait box when around,
but finally they are learning to fly and
fish for themselves. There for a time
we thought the two would never learn
to fly and had planned to walk the rest
of their lives.

Saitibel Marina* Inc.
. . . . 472-2723

LIVELY PIN- FISH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANiSEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
CB--CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Cpt Ted Cote
Parfwlrsld* at H, YmMmmm Dr.

FISHING BOAT RIOT!!
ALL 77 BOATS AT SUPER DISCOUNT PRICES

S399
$599

1 4 ' FISHING SKIFF

~ 1 5 MAL1BU SKIFF

1 6 JOHN DORY

1 5 / 4 FT. CENTER CONSOiES1095

WY2 FT. BOW RiDER
S1195

1 ONLY - 14 FT. McKEE UNSiNKABLE WITH 40 H.P. EVINRUDE
MOTOR - RIGGED AND READY TO GO. ONLY $1195.00

EVINRUDE SALES AND SERVICE

Fish Tale Marina
7105 ESTERO BLVD., FT. MYERS BEACH 463-4448

COME SEE OUR FEATURED
BOAT OF THE WEEK.
A Very Special Sale on the
Allmand 23' TIconderoga flybridge
— for Fishing or Just Plain Fun

stainless steel cockpit ra3 . ̂ H"W"Bf
%bridge grab rails
porta-potty
gaBey unit
dinette
insulated fish box
tinted safety glass windows
hill fiberglass inner liner
powered by the 225 h.p.
Commander engine
vsf Volvo stemdrive

REGULAR PRICE - $15,496.00
VERY SPECIAL MOSS MARINA PRICE - $13,500.00
Mess Marina can ease you and al your crew into this outstanding fun boat today. Stop by Moss
Marina to see our featured special as well as our complete line of Mako, Chris Craft, John Aiimand
and North American boats.

Moss Marina makes boating fun

Tel. 463-6137
Harbor Court, off Third Street, Fort Myers Beach
(Just Across the Swing Bridge)
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today
at city hall

SEPTEMBER 20, 1977

9:00 a.m. 1, Invocation and Hedge of
Allegiance (Goss) 2. Approval of
Minutes of previous Meetings 3.
Correspondence
9:10 a.m. 4. Planning Commission
Report (1) Status report of study for
controlling rate of growth.
9:30 a.m, 5. Public Hearing and First
Reading of an Ordinance providing for
Development Permit Specific
Amendment, and General Amendment
Application fees under the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan.
9:40 a.m. 6. Public Hearing and First
Reading of an Ordinance regulating
and prohibiting certain excessive,
unnecessary, unnatural, or unusually
loud noises.

10:00 a jn. 7. Public Hearing and First
Reading of an Ordinance Fixing a
Supplemental Budget Appropriation;
Reappropriating Estimated Revenues
Within the General Fund; transferring
Funds Within Various. Expenditure
Accounts and Eliminating Overages in
Accounts.
10:15 a.m. 8. Resolution pertaining to
Sanibel Causeway Bond and Inter-
Local agreement.
10:30 ajn. 9. City Attorney's Report
10:45 a.m. 10. City Manager's Report
11:00 ajn. 11. Mayor and Coucilmen
Report. 12. Public inquiries and
comments

Recessfor lunch
1:30 pan. 13. Public hearing and first
reading of an ordinance specifically
amending ordinance No. 76-21, The

Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Section
3.2.3: Permitted Uses map, 3.4.7: Mid-
Island Ridge and 3.3.11: Lawfully
existing uses, to allow an addition to
the Sanibel Community Church located
on a parcel of land in the Northeast
Quarter of Section 25, Township 46
south, range 22 east, Sanibel, Lee
County, Florida {1740 Periwinkle
Way), as submitted by Banks G.
Prevatt, Chairman of the Board,
Sanibel, Community Church, Inc.

1:45 p.m. 14. Public Hearing and first
reading of an Ordinance Specifically
Amending Ordinance No. 76-21, The
Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Section
3.9.1: Development in The Gulf Beach,
Gulf Beach Ridge and Special Blind
Pass Zones, to permit an addition to an

existing structure to be used for ad-
ditional storage, laundry and main-
tenance at the Sanibel Mooring
isCondominium located at 800 East Gulf
'Drive, as submitted by James R. Click
for Sanibel Moorings Condominium.

12:00 p.m. IS. Public Hearing and
Second Reading of an Ordinance
Specifically Amending ordinance No.
76-21, The Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Sections 3.3.1: Residential
Densities and 3.2.2: Development
Intensity Map, to permit development
of a single family dwelling on lots 15
and 16, block 7, Sanibel Highlands
Subdivision, Section 25, Township 46
South, range 22 east, Sanibel, Lee
County, Florida, as submitted by
Robert York.
Adjournment.

classifieds 472-1881 or 472-1418

2be classifieds to foe paid for only when results are achieved. Cost: just $1.00 for a maximum
of 40 words. (Boxed: $.50 extra) Selling a house? buying a car? advertise in the islander
2be classifieds pay only $1.00 and only when you wish to cancel the ad.

ERRORS
IN CLASSIFIED MUST
BE PHONED INTO 472-
1881 OR 463-4421 NO LAT-

TER THAN THUR. NOON
• D F THE WEEK OF PUB-
L I C A T I O N . THE IS-

LANDER WILL ONLY
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
ONE INCORRECT AD.

innouncement

Al Anon meets every Fri-
day, 8 p.m., St. Michael's
and All Angels Church.
For information, call 472-
2491.

t

ART CLASSES
Day and evening Art]

^classes for adults, teens, andt
[children. Drawing, painting,(
fsculpture and mixed mediaj
^design.

Eight week courses begin]
(the week of Oct. 3rd. Con-
[tinuing short courses in
^batik, sand-casling, and on
k location painting trips.

For registration & infor-]

f motion, call Mary
^Hylton, instructor, at 472-1
14225. All classes held in:
; private art studio on Sanibel.

1Q-.

Discriminating middle-aged
Ridower seeks dinner compan-
ion of born-again Christian lady,
who enjoys wholesome fellow-
ship and congenial conversa-
tion. Write Box 4292, N. Ft.
Myers. 9-27

real estate
for rent

RINT
GULF FRONT

SANIBEL ISLAND
APARTMENTS

SEASONAL-MONTHLY-WEEKLY
TRY THE REST

THEN CALL THE BEST
"CALL FOR CALL"

813-472-4127
CALL APARTMENTS

RALPH CALL, REALTOR
P.O. BOX 232,

SANIBEL. FLA. 33957
ACKKtftOMMNK

FOR RENT: Vacation on b
tropical island in the Bahamas.
Modern 3 bedroom house. S25.
per day. 472-4719.

TFN

FOR RENT - Furnished apart-
ment, S225 utilities included.
472-2029.

For rent: BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom
Gulf condominium with screen-
ed porch, pool and tennis. $185.
per week. Call (317) 896-5404
or 873-3393., (TFN)

FOR RENT Store space or
office for rent on Sanibel.
332-1529.

real estate
for sale

PRICE REDUCED! Vi acre of
Dunes Subdivision with southern
exposure. Plenty of room to
build your dream home. S17.0Q0.
472-2073. (TFN)

FOR SALE Lot 11, Sanibel
River Estates, 100 ft. by 140
ft., deeded perpetual ease-
ment access to gulf, subsoil
investigation and percula-
tion test, city approved for
building, satisfactorily com-
pleted. S17,000 f i rm. 542-5830
A.E. Leoardi, P.O. Box 1427,
Cape Coral, Fla.

real estate
wanted

WANTED:
Gulf front home up to.

Resort motel, up to .

$185,000.

$1,000,000.

Call or write
Thomas A. Alexsy, Realtor

2015 West 1st
Fort Myers, FL 33901

334-0281

cars for sale

FOR SALE '69 Chevy Bel-
air, white.' In good shape,
$200.472-9979. TFN

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
1973 Coupe de Ville Cadil-
lac, fully equipped, stereo,
blue and white top. S3300.

Days 472-4055
Nights 472-3215

3 TFN

Car for sale - 1972 Gremlin,
6-cylindor, tires in good con-
dition. Call 332-1529.

FOR SALE 1974 Porsche,
914, 2.0 liter, 34,000 miles,
excellent condition, below
book. Call for appoint-
ment 463-4969.

boats for sale

BOAT FOR SALE 1975
Manatee, 15Vi ft., 40 H.P.-
Johnson motor, and 1976
trailer, fully equipped.
$2,500. 481-6741.

miscellaneous
merchandise

HW Lawn Mower $118.88;
Vanity W/Faucet $49.00;
WT Toilets $39.00; Tub
Enclosures $38.88; Room
Fogger $2.38; Taste & Odor
Fil ter $16.88; 36" Bi Fold
Doors $14.88.

LAUREL'S
Between Ft. Myers and
Punta Gorda on HWY. 41.
995-5043; 8290; 0809; 0605

NOW OPEN! Visit The
TV Man. New Zeniths at
Scotty's Village. See the
new 1977 models! 472-4626.

FOR SALE Coconut Palm
Trees, 2-3 ft . 472-4824.

help wanted

Help Wanted - Receptionist
9 to 5 pm, 3 nights. Cham-
ber of Commerce, Cause-
way Rd., Sanibel. 472-3232.

Help Wanted - Full time gas
station attendant wanted ap-
ply in person at Three Star at
Tarpon Bay, Palm Ridge Rd.

services
offered

Experienced maintenance man
with knowledge of carpentry,
etc. desires part time work for
corido-motel-or rental agency:
Island resident. 472-2549. (tfn}

TRADE in the old color TV
for a new Zenith Chroma
color set at The TV Man,
located at-Scotty's Village.
472-4626. tfn

Cusiom Framing
Three Crafty Ladies

1446 Periwinkle Way
472-2893

Sanibei
Window

Cleaning
Service

Free estimates, licensed.
472-4814 after 6 p.m.

TFN

BAREBOAT iPTAINED

SAILING LESSONS
NOW: 44' Center Cockpit

After Cabin
Captained Charter

By the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin Palms Marina
' - Captiva

472-1727.463-2320.939-2177

William S. Sisco

WOOD FLOOR SANDING
AND REFINISHING

P.O. BOX479
BONITASPRINGS,

FLORIDA 33923

992-0796

REMO (RIP) GABACCIA
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

LICENSED-1NSURED-BONDEC
CAPTIVA-472-2318

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS 1

BUILDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213 Fowier-332-5131

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR;

CALL US FOR AN ESTIMATE;

MON.-FRl. - 10 -5J

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.
Fort Myers 334-6127

Bring Adi —
10% Discount

UNIQUE .
CLEANING SERVICES

WITH A PERSONAL T 0 E H
OWNER

JOAM JUYCE

/ __j£$???^. __ .

Tel: 472-2649
P O. Box 326

Sanibel Island, Fla.

Dorrtmfes
tteboat

Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva ISLANDER —
the original little paper which really gets around!

. Yearly rates: $5.00 (Lee County Only)

. $8.00 - USA (except Lee County)
$10.00-Canada
check enclosed - bill me, please

NAME

ADDRESS ......

CITY & STATE .. .~ ZIP

Mail this coupon to the SLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, FL. 33957 PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY

IMPORTANT; Please notify us if you do not receive your ISLANDER within three weeks of the original date.
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city proposes to tighten
weight restrictions

At their meeting on September 12, allows similar exceptions to tbe weight
the Sanibel City Council heard first limits for Blind Pass Bridge under
readings of permanent ordinance closely regulated conditions, which
imposing speed limits and weight include that no other vehicle be per-
restrictions upon vehicles travelling mitted on the bridge at the same time
Island roads. as the oversize load, that the truck

The proposed ordinance setting the move across the bridge at a stead
speed limit at 35 mph on Periwinkle speed of no more than 15 mph, and that
Way, Sanibel-Captiva Road and Palm flagmen be posted at either end of the
Ridge Road met with little opposition bridge to control other vehicular
from citizens of Sanibel last week, traffic.
while proposed legislation establishing The city council agreed that similar
highly restrictive weight limits on conditions for permitting exceptions to
traffic using city streets elicited a loud the weight limits should be written into
outcry from the Island's business and the city's proposed ordinance,
construction industries at the Sep- Mariner Properties Executive Vlee-
tember 12 meeting. President Allen Ten Broek asked what

Both ordinances are intended to basis Nungester had for recom-
replace emergency legislation adopted mending the particular weight
by the city council in the wake of a restrictions contained in the proposed
March 25 report from City Manager ordinance.
Bill Nungester to the effect that fast- The city manager replied that Ms
moving overweight vehicles were recommendation was is many in-
threatening to ruin some Island roads, stances less restrictive than the weight

At that time, the council took limits recommended by city consuiting
emergency measures to reduce the engineers, who, for instance, proposed
speed limit on Sanibel-Captiva Road that no truck traffic whatsoever be
from 45 mph to 35 mph, while enacting permitted on Casa Ybel Road because
the first weight restrictions on truck of its rapid structural deterioration,
traffic using city thoroughfares. The Ten Broek then asked if the city
weight limits imposed at that time and might permit Island developers to pay
still in effect are 40,000 pounds for two- voluntary impact fees to effect Use
axle vehicles, 55,000 pounds far three damage done by construction trucks to
axles, and &,QQO pounds maximum, city roads as an alternative to the

Those restrictions, too, met with stringent weight limitations proposed
staunch opposition from Island by fee city manager,
builders and contractors who are "I have my doubts as to whether it
principally affected by the limits they would work too well," Nungester
have imposed on the volume of building responded.
materials which can be carried by Ten Broek argued that the weight
construction trucks in any one load, restrictions proposed by Nmgester wffl

Last week, City Manager Nungester alkra trucks using SaaibeJ roads to
recommended that the city adopt even &&£ only 10 to 20 per cent of fee woluBie
more restrictive weight limits than they are permitted to carry elsewhere
those established by the current in Lee County, and if adopted, will
emergency legislation" His proposed require trucks to make five times as
ordinanee'calls for the city to adopt a many trips to haul the same volume of
more specific set of weight restrictions construction material.
ranging from 32,000 pounds for a two- '"I'm saying that the effect of this
axle vehicle up to 63,000 pounds ordinance will fae to create more traffic
maximum on any vehicle using city on the Island," Tea Broek said.
roads-limits identical to those enacted "I certainly hope that this ordinance
by Lee County for the bridge over Blind is not a disguised way to halt con-
Pass at Sanibel's Western extremity, struction on Sanibei," fee added-a

"1 recognize that these weight
limitations may work a hardship on
contracts underway on Sanibel,"
Nungester noted in a memorandum lo
the council, "However. I believe that
careful interscheduling of contract
projects on both Islands can offset
someof those increased hauling costs."

Members of the Island's construction
community, however, were quick to
take exception with Nungester's ob-
servations.

"It would make it almost impossible
to continue construction on Sanibel,"
Bill Ashwill of Construction Managers,
Inc.. told the city councLL

Ashwill said that the proposed weight
restrictions would allow trucks hauling
concrete to building sites on Sanibel to
carry less than 20 per cent of the
volume they are allowed to carry
elsewhere in Lee County. He indicated
that the proposed ordinance would
impose similar hardships on haulers of
building blocks, concrete slabs, pilings
and other construction materials.

It should be noted that Nungester has
proposed in the new ordinance to
permit limited exceptions to the weight
restrictions on a reasonable basis for
heavy pieces of construction equip-
ment and other unusual deliveries, as
She city had done in the past.

City consulting engineer Vernon
Lynch of Howard, Needles. Tammen
and Bergendoff said that the county

statement which was hotly refuted by and that establishing a permanent
members of the city council. speed limit on city roads have been

"Is there an equitabillty problem scheduled for a second reading and
. with allowing one type of supplier to possible adoption by the city council at
pursue his business and not another?" their special meeting set for Thursday,
TOT Broek queried finally. '• September 29.

"It's not just limited to con- Prior to that time, however, both
struction," added Island businessman legislative proposals will be amended
Sam Price, saying that other types of so as not to reference the state's
delivery trucks also stand to be ad- uniform traffic code because of an
versely affected by the proposed attorney general's opinion to the effect
weight restrictions. that local governments cannot receive

Both the proposed ordinance im- fines collected from violators of local
posing permanent weight restrictions ordinances which reference state laws.

school lunch menus
September 20
Meatioaf, Rice—Gravy,
Buttered Carrot Coins,
Slice Tomato Salad, %
Bread & Butter Sand.,
Pineapple Upside Down
Cake, Milk.
-f-Bologna Sandwich

September 21
Beatnik, Perfection
Salad with O.J. Con-
centrate, Buttered Peas,
Raisin Cup, Sugar
Cookie, Milk.
-fChickea Salad Sand-
wich
September 22
Corndog, Tater Tots,

September 27
Hamburger—Bun,
French Fries, Lettuce-
Tomato-Pickle, Spice
Cake, Chilled Peaches,
Milk.
+Cheeseburger—Bun

Marinated
Banana, Milk
+Pizzaiwrger

Salad,

September 23
Beef Noodle Casserole,
Buttered Carrots, %
Peanut Batter Sand, on
Whole Wheat Bread,
Tossed Salad, Orange
Juice Bar, Milk
+BBQ Beef—Bun

September 28
Pigs-in-a-Blanket,
Buttered Corn, Tater
T o t s , C o l e s l a w ,
Chocolate Chip Cookie,
Milk.

JhueVc

4-Creamed
Buiseuit.

Chicken—

natural frozen yogurt
Thursday afternoon a nutritional con-
sultant will be available for consultation
at no charge. Stop in for appointment
or more information.

Mon.-Sat. 10-5 472-3666

1640 Periwinkle Way
Sonbel Island

M)a

* iectords * Tsghfs
* Mcjoreste Soots
* Batons
Chi racers s Bdefs

" Gyrs-sos'ic Shoes

fmn&ing <&koe
Specially Store

FMtarinf :

X
Square Dance
Shoes
Top Shoes
Ballet Shoes

3078 Fowler Sfrcef
Fort Myers. Florida 33901 334-4159

Stock up now on the ftems you'll need this U8 far
indoor and outdoor cleanups and repairs.

THIS WEEKS
SPECIAL

CREPE MAKER

Wiakes thin, delicate crepes for appeti-
zers, entree, dessert. Just dip- in batter,
heat, enjoy. Mon-stick.17

BAILEY'S
GENERAL STORE

LOCATED!* 1HE fSUWO SHQf?»6 CENTS*

WESTERN UNION » WJNE & COLO BEER •

FIL.VS DEVEtOPiNG SERVICE

SHKE1S9S
GROCERIES - HEAT M JHKT - PtOSOGE

HftMMMK-nSHMG TACKLE
DRYGOWS-SPORTSWEAR

We're your (oca! independent hardware merchant with
naiionat-chaira buying power. We buy for less, so we
can pass our savings on to yott, our customers.




